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Merchants' Discount Reduced: Growers To Save £7000 
The following is an outline of the discus

SlOn by Federal Council. The latte·r part of 
the motion is covered in the account. of the 
m0tion on "Distribution in Australia." 

Commission: "That in view of the failure 
oi the Boa1·d of Management to secure a re
duction in the rate of merchants' discount, 

this conference requests the Board to consider 
an alternative scheme of distribution on the 
Commonwealth.'' 

Mr. Mackinnon said prices had fallen so 
lnw that growers could not afford the cost: of 
pwduction in the Commonwealth at present. 
The grower had reduced the cost of production 
on his block, but on the marketing side the 
costs had remained the same for the last ten 
years. The industry was paying £70,000 a 
year for marketing in the COmmonwealth. 
Anot-he1· organisation with that money at its 
disposal might be able to do the work at three
C',uarters of that cost. At the present time 
they had seven travellers going to one retailer 
simply to collect orders. The travellers did 
not push the sales of dried fruits, and dried 
fruits was only one of the lines they repre
sented. With a separate organisation one 
man could visit a retailer at intervals. \Vith 
the publicity vans of the Association had repre
sentatives who pushed sales and passed the 
orders on to the merchants, who received the 
benefit of them instead of the industry. 
Ninety-three per cent. of the fruit went 
through the organisation. 

That percentage practically represented a 
moRopoly. The obviOus thing to do, as they 
had the fruit to sell, would be to go to the 
consumer as direct, as possible and save ex
pense. Fifty per cent. of the· time of the 
Board of Management and the head office staff 
nmst be taken up with seeing that the rule·s 
.:nd regulations regarding conditions of sale 
·were being carried out. Allowing for dis
counts on quantities and prompt payments it 
was re·ally costing the industry 13 per cent. 
to sell its fruit, although the organisation could 
market it for very much less. At the present 
time they were at the mercy of t.he merchants 

and had to accept the merchant's word as to 
what the actual cost was. The more they 
thought of it, the more foolish they were in 
J"~Ot establishing their own selling organisation. 
The packing sheds might. not all agree to 
their fruit going through the selling pool, but 
even if they could get a proportion of the sheds 
it would be of assistance. 

I£ additional stores were built, continued 
l1lr. Mackinnon, to control exports on the 
lines recommended by 1v1r. Winterbottom, 
dtey could be used by such an organisation. 
li they continued under the present system 
they would not be receiving costs of produc
tion in the near future. The merchants so 
far had ignored all their approaches. 

Mr. Mackie said that it appeared that the 
Board had really had the· subject in mind dur
ing the last i 2 or 15 months, and that the 
Board, in its wisdom, might have decided to 
C3rry on as at present. It was apparent also 
ti-.at there were problems that would not be 
permanently solved by arrangements as they 
now stood. The chain store and the syndi
cate buyer had to be dealt with, and it might 
be that an organisation of their own would 
give the Board the power it desired to deal 
with these people and still maintain stability 
of prices. It. must be a full stability of 
prices, or it would not be stability. They 
thought that this could be accomplished, but, 
oi course, they simply asked the Board to 
consider the rna tter. 

Mr. Howie said that the points mentioned 
were gone over pretty thoroughly on the pre
vious discussion on distribution in Australia. 
Every year the Board had discussed terms of 
commission with the merchants. Two years 
ago the Board had made a very strong request 
±or a reduction, and Mr. Jeffrey, the mer
chants' president, had promised to give it full 
consideration. To the Board's re·gret the mer
chants did not make a reduction, and later 
Mr. Jeffrey addressed members of the Coun
cil and explained the position. This year 
the Board told the merchants that it had been 
waiting for a reduction, and pointed out that 
merchants' costs had been reduced by wages 

board reductions. The Board had si1Ke re
ceived the merchants reply to the· effect that, 
while the present position of merchants did 
not warrant any reduction in trade discount, 
the merchants would, as a gesture of goodwill 
to help growers in their difficulties, be willing 
to accept ~l reduction of 1 per cent., making 
the discount 9 per cent. instead of 10 per 
cent., for <1 period of two years, at the end of 
\vhich period the matter could come up for 
review. 

Mr. Howie continued that the Board could 
sell its fruit at very little cost, but it could 
uut, at rhe same time, maintain its price level. 
H the merchants bought their fruit for' 6d 
and sold it at 7d, how many would worry 
:1bout it, but let them work out the percent
age for themselves. Under the present sys
r:em the Board kept the mexchants down to a 
fixed commission, otherwise Council would not 
be having the present discussion. He trusted 
that Council would be satisfied that the Board 
lo1~1d not only maintained its scheme of orderly 
marketing, but had secured a 1·eduction in 
commission. 

Mr. Mackinnon added that the fact that 
the Board had succeeded in obtaining a reduc
tion was something to tell their members and 
iH the circumstances he would withdraw the 
motion. 

Mr. Cavendish, as seconder, agreed to the 
withdrawal and congratulated the Board on 
the result. 

In reply to Mr. Steele, who asked if the re_
duction applied to tree fruits, Mr. Howie said 
the reduction was in the general terms,-_ :,n~, 
di~tinction having been made. 

Mr. Malloch pointed out that the _c_Qnc_~:~Sfbll 
represented £7000 a year to the _in~uSiry, and, 
it was really a reduc~ion of 10 · pe~ ,cei}t. :''Wt_: 
the merchant. .-,_. -.---- __ : 

Mr. Iredale moved that the best. thalllts" Of" 
Council be given to the Board for its: 'suC:c:~s~J
ful and satisfactory arrangeniei~.t -'Wi,tli'--_- 1 ~}:ig 
n·1t:rchants. - .':-'"'-

Mr. Mackie said that the Bo~fa'~:)l.~'d:_' W~-~~· 
a very good job, and the reduction_ 'was·:~--.-~~~-~; 
ther in the Board's, cap. _ . _'-"-' . -:-_,,',_,,.,,, 

The motion and vote of thanks- to the BOO.'id: 
were carried by acclamation. 

t-:-n 

SWALLOW & ARIELL Limited 
MILDURA 

DRIED FRUIT PACKERS AND MERCHANTS 
CHAFF and PRODUCE 
MANURES 

FRUIT CASES 
GROWERS' REQUISITES 

REASONABLE PRICES ALWAYS ON HAND AT 

GROWERS who have NOT MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE COMING SEASON 
ARE INVITED TO SEE US 

Agents for-
Fii'lE, ACCIDENT, MOTOR CAR & WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCES 
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OVERSEAS SALES 

The following statistics regarding overseas 
shipments and sales give figures to November 
10,-

Shipped 
Sold 
Unsold 

SULTANAS Tons 
21,222 

9,138 
12,084 

Average price: £38/19/9 per ton. 

Shipped 
Sold 
Unsold 

CURRANTS Tons 
10,175 
9,564 

611 

Average price: £36/13/ per ton. 

LEXIAS Tons 
Shipped 2,696 
Sold 1,242 
Unsold 1,45 8 

Average price: £37/11/8 per ton. 

RIVER MURRAY 
BROADCASTERS 

!\ cOm.pany_ has been formed to establish a 
B 'class broadcasting statiOIJj on the Murray 
with a_ view to serving the South Australian 
frUit growing areas. 

The_ company was promqted by Messrs. 
S:\Va'rys Ltd., of Adelaide, to work in conjunc
t~on_. with 5DW, Adelaide. 

... -\The_ 'Co:--operative sheds, A.D.F.A. branche·s 
<i.j}.d-_¥j:trria}r __ Citrus Association have supplied 
sOine of the capit-al and have two directors on 
the }~?,~t:;~:-: :--:_'::fhey have also. a special conces
s:iq~:--~f---lialf an, hour daily at a time to be :fJx
~·,c,l::£O~.,-,s1LJ?plyin,g a service to fruitgrowers in 
the Wiy- of market reports and instructional 
f;~U;t~ o,l?; i~ems of general interest and A.D .. F.A. 
f'f\-!Pa,g~nda. , 

'The statio!i expects to be on the air in 
]f!P-1fary,2 or.:February with a power of 500 
J:,~ftS' and a wave length of 315.9 metre:s. 

The share capital is he1d by the following 
gl'OUps·:·---"S'aVarys, A.D.F.A. interests and a 
philanthropic body ·.which prefers to remain 
~nonymous. 
.t The directors are: Savarys, Mr. W. Qusale, 
~hairman; Mr. H. R. Pinkerton, managing 
(.hrector. A.D.F.A. interests, Mr. C. S. Rus
ton and Mr. A. P. Wishart, provisional direc
tors. Philanthropic body, Mr. Jackett and 
Rev. White. 

The A.D.F.A. and citrus bodie·s in South 
Australian River Districts are to be compli
mented on. their participation in this progres
sive move. 

Growers in the Mildura district should have 
no difficulty in turning into this station and a 
truer appreciadon of the problems and view
point of South A~1stralian growers should be 
the outcome and a mutual benefit result. 
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PROTECTION OF VINES 
By A. V. LYON, B.Ag.S. 

The unfavorable seasonal conditions have 
b~en evidenced by the signs of black spot 
noticeable throughout the vineyards gener
ally. It requires only further ram with 
humid conditions following to render the 
position se1·ious. 

In addition to the danger of black spot the 
prevalence of grasshoppers renders spraying 
a necessary precaution, and the addition of 
arsenate of lead in Bordeaux mixture is re
commended. 

PREPARATION OF BORDEAUX 
Arsenate of lead may appropriately be m

corporated in Bordeaux mixture. Its use in 
Burtundy mixture-copper soda spray-is not 
recommended, as undesirable chemical reac
tions with the soda occur. 

Home-made Bordeaux is prepared as follows 
(for 50 gallons of mixture) :-

(a) Pour a solution containing seven 
pounds of bluestone (copper-sulphate, seven 
gallons of stock) into the spray barrel and 
add about 20 gallons of water. The copper 
sulphate may conveniently be prepared in a 
separate cask as a stock solution at the rate 
of one pound to one gallon of water. 

(b) Prepare a stock solution of lime in 
a separate vessel (cask or tank) at the rate 
of half-time to one gallon of w·ater. Good 
quality lime specially prepa1·ed for use in the 
spray is essential. Add the lime solution to 
the bluestone in the spray barrel until a sar-

isfactory test is obtained. 

(c) For testing phenolphthalein paper 
tS invariably used in this district. This is a 
white paper which turns pink when sufficient 
lime has been added to the bluestone. 

Y e"Sting should commence when approxi
mately seven gallons of stock lime has been 
added. Thereafter small quantities of stock 
lime are poured in until the test is obtained. 

ADDITION OF ARSENATE 
The method of mixing is simple. The re-

quired quantity of arsenate of lead paste
two pounds for 50 gallons-is placed in a 
separate vessel (say a bucket), water is added 
slowly and stirred until sufficiently thin to 
pour without difficulty. After the addition 
of the arsenate of lead to the oBrdeaux mix
ture the bucket is flushed with water and 
f1ushings added to the spray barrel. 

The spray barrel is now filled to the 50-
gallons mark with water and is re·ady for use. 

APPLICATION OF SPRAY 
The spray mixture should be generally ap

plied for protection of the leaves, and at this 
spraying particular attention should be paid 
to protection of the bunches. Wrapping up 
of the shoots to expose the bunches is a use
ful practice. If this is done direct applica
tion of the spray to the bunch is possible 
and the bunch thus receives a dual purpose 
spray for protection against fungus disease 
and insect pests. 

I, ?zow i& tfie time to a.ppl~ 

0\'f\~ONWEJttJ: ,~ 01' . 'If• 
~ 

~ 
Higk qw,de 

DUSTING SULPHUR 90% 
For treating 

OIDIUM MilDEW 
and other fungous diseases of vines 

* 
bnpalpably fine and free-running in dusting guns; 

does not "ball-up" or pack 

* 
Prepared in Australia by 

COMMONWEALTH FERTIUSERS 
and CHEMICALS ltd. 

65. William Street (G.P.O. Bo" 390d), Melbourne 

Obtainable at lowest prices from 

LOCAL PACKING SHEDS 

* Other special types available include: 

ROLL SICILIAN SULPHUR also REFINED POWDERED SUI.PHUR 

specially prepared for burning 
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Grant To Non .. Irrigated Council Of 
South Australia 

The motion that it be recommendation to 
tl'.e Board of Management that it makes ava.il
~ble the sum of £100 to the Non-Irrigated Dis
trict Council for propaganda purposes for the 
coming year. South Australian State Con
ference brought forth considerable discussion 
at Federal Council. 

Mr. Ruston, in proposing the recommenda
tion, said that in the organiSer's report there 
had been reference to the formation of an 
independent association. That association, 
although it did not contain a great number of 
growers, had an active organiser. The Non
Irrigated Council A.D.F.A., South Australia, 
was working over a very scattered district, and 
the work of its branches was hampered by 
hck of funds. If funds had been available 
there would not have been a non-association 
member on the State Board. The Non-Irri
gated Council should re·ceive more support. 

Mr. Sims seconded. 
Mr. Iredale asked what quantity of fruit 

would be influenced by the proposed £100 
donation. 

Mr. Haynes said that the home consumption 
q-cota for South Australia was more than 
South Australia consumed in any one yeaL 
Therefore, the A.D.F.A. distributors were 
left to sell a very small quantity of currants in 
South Australia, and the sales of non-associa
tion fruit upset Sydney to an appreciable ex
ttnt. There was considerable danger of 
currants, pal·ticularly, going to outside dcal
e;:s and giving them a lever to upset the 
A D.F.A. marketing right throughout Aus
tralia. If the non-irrigated district had suf
ficient funds it could employ a man who would 
follow up the independent buyer and advise 
the growers not to be so foolish as to sell out
l·ight and remind them that they could get an 
;1dvance from their agent that would be more 
satisfactory than selling outright for cash. 
That work had to be done over three or four 
rronths. It had been successfully started. 

Mr. Fraser said that they were proud of the 
work that had been done in their areas by the 
Non-Irrigated Council, of which Mr. Chap
man was Honorary Secretary. The work of 
organisation >vas being done by men sufficiently 
inte1·ested in it. ro pay their own expenses, but 
H could not continue efficiently like th:tt. 
The independent organisation had, no doubt, 
been formed for political propaganda. The 
Council had published printed documents to 

send them to growers and had held meetings 
iTl all these areas, but with its small revenu~ 
ir could be realised that it would not t-ake 
many delegates to State Conference·s, and 
how much it caused members to pay their own 
expenses. The money that was being asked 
for would be carefully expended, but they 
were going on with the work whether the 
money was advanced or not. They wanted 
tile money to expend it in propaganda to 
cvunteract the activities of the outsider. 

STAND THE TEST FOR 

SPEED OF OPERATION 
AND DEPENDABLE GERRARD 

SERVICE 

GERRARD WIRE TYING MACHINES CO, 
Pty. Ltd. 

119-125 Hawke St., West Melb .. C.3. 
SYDNEY. BRISBANE, AOI<LAlDEo I>ER"TK. 

Mr. Chapman explained that they had four 
branches on the Council, and had to maintain 
it on £36 a year. 

Mr. Murdoch said it was hard :for growers 
in other areas to understand the position w1th 
regard to the non-irrigated area, which had 
beeen the Achilles heel of the organisation. 
The Non-Irrigated District Council had done 
yeomen's service to the Association, and had 
armor-plated that heel. It was in the inter
ests of the Association that the amount should 
be made available. The strength of the Asso
ciation was in its weakest link, and if they 
could strengthen the position in the non-irri
g«.ted area they were strengthening the Asso
ciation. 

Mr. Murdoch said that year after. ye<tr they 
k.d been assured that items described as non
recurring expenditure would not be repeated, 
but he tound that they were definitely going 
back. The Board appeared to be a good 
Milch cow. They all appresciated the dan
ge1· to the stability of the Association in the 
large amount of outside fruit in the areas 
quoted by Mr. Fraser. The Board had recog
nised the position and had allowed the organ
iser to spend a lot of his time· there, but with 
the other areas to be covered the organiser's 
t1me was limited Despite his objections to 
making money available for special purposes 
and his having made up his mind that there 
would not be any of these non-recurring items 
1~(.; had been converted t,o the idea of making 
tht: money available. The re·solution, how
ever, practially instructed the Board to pay the 
£100, and he would suggest that it would be 
more desimble to make it read that the Board 
cf Management made available up to £100. 

Mr. Howie explained that in connection 
with the Tree Fruits Pool they had made avail
able £200 for the· campaign in South Australia. 
The necessary work was done and the final 
cost came to £50. They could rely on the 
man on the spot to use the money to the· best 
aclvan·tage. In New South Wales they had 
allowed a limit of £100 and onlv £30 was 
1;sed by the local organisation. He had every 
C<mfidencc in placing himself in the hands of 
the Non-Irrigated Coun~C:il. 

Mr. Howie said that what strengthened his 
confidence in the· non-irrigated areas was that 
when it was a question of the Rive-r Council 
helping the Non-Irrigated Council in connec
tion with the frost, the growers concerned 
gut through with very much less than the 
£300 offered, as only a few absolutely de
serving cases had been helped. 

Mr. Mackie, quoting fr0m a cutting in 
"Sunraysia Daily," said he· was disappoin~ted 
ro read of the operations of the independent 
body. One of its speakers had been reported 
a~ saying that the· independent organasation 
had not been fornied to fight the A.D.F.A., 
b1t was purely defensive. This speaker had 
said that Australian currants in London1 had 
been forced down from £40 to £34 per ton, 
but that if the fr-uit had been appraised at 
£40 it would have been sold before the Greeks 
could have made deliveries, and added that the· 
only way the indepedent growers could be 
heard on such maters was by forming an Asso
ciation of their own. Mr. Mackie said that 
~t was disappointing to read such a report con
siderir.g the amount of work their organiser 
had put in there, but. after hearing the explana
tions by Mr. Fraser they realised that the Asso
Clation growers in those areas were putting up 
a pretty good fight. The A.D.F.A. funds 
were there to defend the interests of the in
dustry and he thought the reql;J.est was a 
very just. one. 

After further discussio~ it was resolved----:
(Ruston-Sims): "That it be a recommenda
tion to the Board of Management that it 
makes available the sum of £100 to the Non
ln-igated_ District,. Council for propaganda for 
th<" com1nP" vear. 

3 

HAIL AND FROST RELIEF 

Mr. Lawrence, in introducing this subject, 
at Federal Council said it was a serious mat
ter for a large number of growers in each 
State. Some settlements were almost total 
losses and many individuals throughout the 
whole of the dried fruits areas had experienced 
90 to 100 per cent. loss. Meetings had been 
held in districts concerne·d, and it had been 
unanimously decided to ask the A.D.F.A. to 
give its support to any approaches to the Gov
<::rnments concerned and to the Commonwealth 
Government, where the Prime Minister. had 
stated that a sum had been set aside for the 
rehabilitation of primary industrie"S. 

It was decided that committee be appointed 
comprising representatives from Victoria and 
N"ew South \Vales. South Australian dele·
gates stated that the matter had already been 
taken up with their Government, and would 
be continued· after a report from the districts 
had been received. 

The committee submitted the· following 
resolutions which were adopted: "That ap
pi'Oaches be made to the State Government, 
with a view to obtaining assistance for the 
production of 1936 crops." 

Victoria: "That a deputation be arranged 
by this Council to the Ministe-rs of I.and 
(Hon. A. A. Dunstan) and Water Supply 
(Hon. G. Goudie) with a request that pay
rnents of water rates and land charges where 
necessary be suspended." 

Victoria and New South \Vales: "That the 
State Governments of Victoria and New South 
W"ales be Fequested to support this Associ.:ttion 
in its· efforts to obtain a grant from the Com
monwealth Government, to enable growers to 
produce their 1936 crop. Each individual 
case to be treated on, its merits." 

New South Wales: "That the Government 
d New South Wale·s be approached for a sum 
of money for assistance to settlers affected by 
frost and hail, such money to be administered 
by the Irrigation Commission and each settler 
to be treated on the merits of his case." 

Frost compensation in future: "That this 
committee recommends that the Board of 
Management investigate the question of a per
manent compensations scheme for frost dam
age and suggest that growers agree to a levy 
of, say 5/ per ton, and that the ,Comino:O.
wealth Government be requested to contribute 
to the fund on a £ for £ basis." 

After further discussion it was reso'lved 
(Hyndman-Rawlings)' "That the Board of 
Management should consider what- experiments 
or preventive measures can be carried<OU-t.:.--as 
regards frosts." 

"That. this Council , _iJque-§~-s --·L:the 
Council for Scientific and Iridustl.-iit: ~; Re'i. 
search to endeavor to obtain frohl.'->:th'~,;::rtirk~
manistan Institute of Rainfall~ 'the-- tesu:ltS!'rOf 
the experiments of ProfeSSor,· <8;- A:r::FedoS~-e\_t,:, 
more particularly with regard_ 'tO_ '·_i~~;::jb~i.ho-4 
and costs of producing fogs; a-~d:'-~~~t:_\i~e':Jft:: 
for~ation be circulated th:r?_11pK't~~'>f~~it,'~f,(j~ 
ducmg areas in Australia-."_·;; __ - :_,_'; __ :,;_'<;_·_I-_cJ./,::::;:'r 

The committee· suggeste,d iliit/·,-~~e-{>~~·~ijg{~[
tion endeavor to get, :t~~ ;',r-~-~~O#$iB'l~f-~,u,;~J~
South Wales Ministers t~,':':i.e~eiv;e" --~~~,y:>Ne~ 
South Wales deputation:_'iri)vrelb6_~4~:~\~'r-. :R?r~:~_, 

_The d:put~tion to_ the r~P,~~~~~~,:-~~f~~1 
o.t the Vtctonan Cabmet w11l -be_heldat;~yali 
on November 27, and will.b~'fnllyC.dealt wii:l;i 
by "The News" in a later)~_Su~;-,, . c-

SLAB APRicoxs: ,, "]c)!'L:';) 

It is learnt t-hat there k a much·_:'g~e~H:ei?-_;d_e_l 
mand for slab apricots than m-__ tlu!>pa~_t;:':par.~ 
ticularly from New Zealand,_ and)t)S',-:_~~11: 
that growers could produce a lafger·_~c~~~g,~ 
of this class of apricots,. by ~aving the_ tj.p_e 
fruit from which the slabs.are .made. , ,.. __ ,~ 

The attention of all growers is: direc:te_d 
to this matter, as no difficulty will he·experi .. 
enced in selling a considerable tonnage of slab 
apricots. 
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Mr. D. C. Winterbottom's Report On His London Visit 
The following report was given by Mr. 

Winterbottom at the Federal Council. Great 
interest was shown by the delegates, and con
siderable discussion, some of which is given 
below, took place. 

Mr. Winterbottom said that he had gone ro 
London on his company's business, but his 
chairman had given him authority to speak on 
certain matters that were of interest to them 
all. . He would say, first of all, that in con
nection with the Control Board's appraisement 
system he was more convinced than ever that 
it was essentially sound and practicable m 
n.'aintain,ing prices in the United Kingdom. 
Like all appraisement systems it had its weak
nesses that competitors could use to their own 
~dvantage. If one were holding for a price, the 
competitors could always undercut. Fortunate
ly, the appraisement system had flexibility, and 
the Londo111 Board had shown a keeti appreciation 
o£ the need for quick action when the market 
was against it. They had their difficulties 
w·ith the appraise·ment system, but its basis 
was essentially sound. They were improv
mg with it all the time, and he would appeal 
to the Board to retain it, and not let anything 
break it down. 

Dealing with the quick fall in the price of 
currants, Mr. Winterbottom, explained that 
this was because of the sales of Greek fruit. 
He said that stocks had been small to the end 
of June and good prices had been maintained. 
At the end of June, and a little later in July, 
new season's Greek currants were quoted, and 
effered and sold at 28/ per cwt., c.i.f., for 
September delivery, and that accounts for the 
drop. 

THE SULTANA CARRY-OVER 
With sultanas, the position had been largely 

complicated by the carry-over of 1933 fruit, 
and when that fruit was in the way it was no 
good starting on the sale of the lower grade 
!ruit of this year's pack. The higher grades 
were selling while the carry-over of 1933 crop 
was being disposed of. The condition of this 
1933 fruit had been simply magnificent. In 
June, when he arrived, this fruit was selling 
at 32/ a cwt., and a lot of it was picke·d up by 
the merchants for September delivery to their 
Christmas trade. That fact showed that the 
merchants themselves were satisfied with the 
condition of the fruit 20 months after it was 
packed. 

The London Board and Age;:ncy had appoint
:ed ·its:own officers to attend to fumigation, and 
:these· officers were doing a wonderful job. N1r. 
Scouller, as Secretary of the Board, had been 
Jrlade responsible for its work being carried out 
-OJ:f: stQGks __ held in London, Liverpool, Bristol 
.a.6.4:.";Glasgow. One of the things that had 
'irhp+e.s_sed hiil1 pn ·his return to Australia, was 
;tib~cci:P+9'gr~~s that had been made in Australia 
fYicith:::·~eg_ard .:to _fumigation. He was certain 
-~:~1;:.d~-f _,~~~y ,,c.';mld .se·nd the fruit. free from 
i;f;}ff_')~!:ff~s~~.tio~- ~ cl;ley would be gomg a long 
way to reduce 'the- London ch:;;,rges that_ were 
~~:p::rl.i!J:g- f-~ell} _all. There was evcrythmg to 
_t:i~:~galh!!~);>y_,all __ pulling together and making 
,;f,-JSUc~S- 0!. f~igation in Australia, and if 
tiiei we·r:~)U~c,e~s~ulit would enable· them to 
deVelop .:methOds of sale that they could not 
~'iid~fhike today. 
(if.o'/,V,i ;J;:. ;._ .. ,'.., : 

:i•v 'OUR TARIFF PROBLEM 
One of the thin'gs he had been seriously 

concerned with ,in.:London was the question 
o£ Austq._Ha'.s ... tariff_policy and its effect on the 
general p.ublic in thf: United Kingdoni.· Ev~ry
where he had heard criticism of Australia's 
tariff_ .polif:Y· The British manufacturer and 
:ti_{zitish,:wot~e_r, who had been affected by the 
]apatiese. -·invasion of the cotton market had 
~iken. Yel-y. _hard Australia's imposition of a 
lti.gher :tariff . on a certain line of cotton goods 
for the benefit of its own indl!Stries. The 
heart~burning in the Mid-lands, and particu
Jarly }n 'Lancashire, was serious and sincere. He 
had ·talked the matter over with Australian 
manufaCturers who had declared that they 
could make a very good reply to Lancashire. 

He. could tell Lancashire that A ustraiia was 
one of its best customers, but he had been made 
to realise that it was the fact that one of Lan
cashire's best customers had violated the Otta
wa Agreement that had hit Lancashire so hard. 
He had read articles sugge·sting that a boycott 
of Australian goods be instituted until the posi
twn had been altered. 

The position had reached an acute st:lge, 
but the Australian High Commissioner, Mr. 
Bruce, had smoothed it over for the time being. 
It now appeared that the Australian Govern
ment was going to stick to its guns and leave 
Mr. Bruce the very difficult task of explaining 
the position to the· Lancashire people. He felt 
that, as primary producers, they should take a 
v<::ry live interest in what Australia was doing 
to the British manufacturer. The agitation 
in EngJand was . .:Jot a pohtical maner, but was 
coming from the workers, themselves, who 
\'n:.re out of their .iobs. Those workers were 
si.ck men, and it was difficult to reason with 
sick men. He thought that the boycott was 
one of the most serious things AustraLl had 
ever faced. Australian manufactur~rs v. etc 
saymg that the Ottawa Agreement was m1 
good, but he would say that they should thank 
God for the Ottawa Agreement, for without 
it he did not know where they would be. Mr. 
Winterbottom said that he would like to see 
::t resolution from Council declaring that 
they should not go outside the bounds of the 
Ottawa treaty. The matter was very seri
ous, as it was not only dried fruits that were 
being threatened, but butter, flour and canned 
fruits. If a fight started it would not start 
from any organised body, with whom they 
could reason, but from the masses upwards, 
and that was the most serious thing that could 
be faced. fie had read of the effect of the 
Chinese boycott on foreign goods and how 
they had stopped American and British trade, 
and they did not want anything like that to 
happen to Australia in England. One gentle
man in Adelaide had made the statement, that 
unless duties were increased, Holdens Motors 
v;.'ould have to stop body-building in Australia, 
but that gentleman failed to explain that if 
they offended England, Australian prim<try 
production would have to stop, and that the 
ensuing loss would be enormous compared wjth 
the gain that the increased dutie-s would brmg 
about. Drie·d fruit growers should take some 
action in the matter. 

Mr. Winterbottom then moved:-
"That this meeting of the Federal Council 

of the Australian Dried Fruits Associati0n, re
affirms the fact that this important industry, 
v:.rhich affords employment for 50,000 persons, 
1s vitally concerned in the maintenance of im
perial preference and supports the policy of 
the Imperial Conference at Ottawa." 

Mr. Ruston, in seconding, said that the or
ganised sections of primary producers should 
t2.ke the matter up. 

The motion was carried. 
Replying _to suggestions that other primary 

industries and members of Parliament should 

'be approached, Mr. Howie said that it would 
ben sufficient to take the matter up direct with 
tbc Prime· Minister. 

WEATHER'S EFFECT ON SULTANAS 
Continuin·g, Mr. Winterbottom said that 

there had been much criticism in London at 
the unevenness of the grading of our fruit, 
but observations he had made showed that 
some of the lighter colored sultanas had under
gone a big change in the ship's hold after it 
had left Australia. On the voyage home he 
h:.1d had recording thermometers installed in 
the holds and had obtained some enlightening 
readings when. the ship was going from Pre
mantle to past Gibraltar. Although there was 
no damage in that particular ship the hold was 
not full, and when the temperature became 
too high he had induced the Commander to 
put wind-sails into the hold to reduce the 
temperature. In London, however, he had 
been shown samples of R5 fruit, a light color
ed sultana, whose grading had been criticised. 
It was obvious to the sense of smell that car
amelisation had taken place in the fruit during 
transport. Out of 226 boxes of this fruit, 
4 3 had remained in the original grade, 81 had 
become reduced to a low 3-crown and ninety
odd down to 2-crown, and two boxes were 
absolutely black. That result was due to the 
fact that once the fruit went into the ship's 
hold and the· temperature· rose, the temperature 
never dropped during the four or five weeks 
of the voyage. If the hold were away from 
the boilers the temperature follow~!d the air 
temperature, but if it. were adjoining the boil
ers it never fell from one end of the voyage 
to the other. 

Mr. Winterbottom said that he was making 
an official report on the subject, and the P. 
and 0. directors were greatly concerned about 
the matter. He hoped that, from the repre
sentations made, they would be able to get a 
much better service than in the past, and that 
would help them to get over some of the 
criticism Australian dried fruits had suffered. 
To his mind, half their troubles arose during 
ttansport. In London he had seen currants 
of a rusty color that was never seen in Aus
tralia, and he thought this was due to the fact 
that they had suffered from heat during the 
voyage. Transport was one of the things 
that could be improved. 

Another burning question with the brok
ers at the London end, continued Mr. Winter
bottom, was the enormous stocks of Austra
lian fruit that were carried on the London 
market.. One of their oldest friends ~.nd one 
of the first to handle Australian fruit in Lon
don had asked him how Australian fruit could 
sell at the best on the market when the pub
hsbed st.ock sheets showed that there were 
11,500 to 16,200 tons of Australian sultanas 
on hand every month for the twelve months. 
If they had vast stocks, buyers were very 
sceptical about buying This broker's appeal 
to them, as growers and as business people, was 
to retain their stocks in Australia for as long 

{Continued on Page 7) 
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BUSINESS AT OCTOBER BOARD MEETING 
The A.D.F.A. Board of Management held a 

meeting on Friday, October 19, when the fol
lowing were present:-

Messrs. H. D. Howie (chairman), J. B. 
Murdoch, P. Malloch, E. J. Hudson, A. L. 
Johnstone, A. R. Lawrence, J. Gordon. 

Members of Council Present: Messrs. H. R. 
Jones, W. A. Wilkin, E. ]. Roberts. 

Minutes: Resolved «That the minutes of 
the August Board meeting be taken as read 
and confirmed." 

Mr. W. N. Twiss: It was with regret that 
the Board learnt of the death of the wife of 
Mr. W. N. Twiss, secretary South Australian 
Dned Fruits Board, and it was resolved, 
"that a message of sympathy be sent from the 
Board to Mr. Twiss in his sad bereavement." 

MATTERS ARISING OUT OF PREVIOUS 
MINUTES 

Insurance: Correspondence was read from 
the insurance companies, notifying a reduction 
of lid pe·r cent. in Victoria and 1/- per cent', 
in South Australia. 

Publicity Vans: The secretary reported 
that the third new publicity van was now 
ready for the road and would be proceeding to 
South Australia immediately. 

Head Office· Accounts: Consideration was 
given to the balance sheet.s as at 30th Septem
ber. 

Secretary's Report: The Board went through 
the various items in the secretary's report, for 
the year ending 30th September, 1934. 

The afternoon session was devoted to con
sideration of the report of the Board of Man
agement, organiser's report and the report on 
publicity. 

The whole of Saturday morning was spent 
in considering items on Federal CounCil 
agenda paper, and inspecting the new publicit.y 

van, which was just about to proceed to South 
Australia. 

Mr. Winterbottom: Mr. D. C. Winterbot
tom, who had just returned from a visit to 
Great Britain, was formally welcomed back to 
the Board by the chairman and in the course 
of his reply, stated that he was very happy 
indeed to be back again in Australia. 

Council for Scientific and Indust.rial Re
search: Mr. Orton, Research Chemist' of the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 
at Merbein, attended the meeting and outlined 
to the Board what was being done regarding 
color changes in sultanas and grub infection. 

Federal Wholesale Grocers' Association of 
Australia: A very long discussion took place 
regarding the matters to be discussed with the 
merchants on Monday afternoon, particularly 
regarding the question of the commission paid 
to merchants. Other matters discussed were 
the question of deliveries and also the appli
cations received from several buyers, asking to 
be placed in the position to handle Association 
fruits. 

Grub Infection: A letter was received from 
the Queensland Dried Fruits Distributors' 
Association, regarding the question of cleaning 
fruit infected by grub. It was decided that 
the Association cannot agree to stand more 
than the cost of fumigation up to the 31st 
August. 

Seeded Raisins: A letter was received from 
the Queensland Dried Fruit Distributors' As
sociation, asking whether a local seeder would 
be in order in supplying to another distributor 
at 7/- per dozen, less 10 per cent., plus 3d 
per dozen, and it was decided that this was 
in order. 

Muscatels: A discussion took place regard
ing "out'side" competition, but it was decided 
no alteration should be made in prices. 
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Lexias for Seeding: A letter was received 
from an Association agent, asking whether the 
Association were prepared to authorise the 
charging of 4-crown grade at 2-crown and 
3 -crown price, when used for seeding purposes. 

Resolved: "That agents be advised ac
cordingly on the same lines as previously, i.e., 
'That where agents have to deliver 4-crown 
lexias to cover buyers' legitimate· orders for 
seeded raisins, on satisfactory proof of seed
ing being supplied to the Association, author
ity will be given to agents to allow a rebate 
to buyers to bring the price back to the 
3-crown price ruling at date of delivery. This 
arrangement shall be limited to fruit re·quired 
by agents or distributing agents for their own 
seeded raisin trade. The loss incurred by such 
transactions to be equitably spread by the 
Association over the whole lexias pack for 
se·ason 1934.'" 

The Board of Management resumed their 
meeting at 10 a.m., Friday, 26th October, all 
members being present', as under:-

Messrs. H. D. Howie (chairman), ]. B. 
Murdoch, P. Malloch, E. J. Hudson, A. L. 
Johnstone, A. R. Lawrence, J. Gordon, D. C. 
Winterbottom. 

Election of Chairman:, Resolved "That Mr. 
H. D. Howie be elected to the position of 
chairman of the Board of Management." 

Carried with acclamation. 
Mr. Howie thanked the members for again 

appointing him as chairman of the Board. 
Consideration was given to items referred 

to the Board of Management from Fe·deral 
Council. 

Agents Buying for Cash: This matter was 
considered by the Board and it. was decided 
that if there is a request from the Tree Fruit 
Committee that agents be permitted to pur
chase, the chairman was authorised to nego-
tiate. 

Interest· Charge: 
sidered and it was 
written to packers 
ter. 

This subject was con
decided that a letter be 
and agents on the mat-

Sultana Production: It was decided to sencJ, 
a copy of the resolution carried by Federal 
Council to the State Boards, with .a, request 
that same be brought. under the notice· ,o£ .the 
responsible Minister. 

Export Quotas: In accordance ·with--Lth~ 
resolution carried at Federal:- :Couricil; ~'-it -:W'as 
decided to confer with the- :state -Boai!ds:r:::oti 
this subject. 

Sulphur for Dusting: 
write to the Departments 
fruit-producing States; 
consider the matter 
degree of fineness for sulphur 
poses. 

Distillery Fruit: :Follow!ng;-ithe5 id.i~SS~ 
and the resolution carried" at:-,,;p~detalt<CbU:ticil 
meeting, the Board :.decided _c-:to>~ltittk:efi~P-~Yl~ 
matter of distillery ftuit' with'tll~''StliteJ!Jl)rllill 
Fruits Boards of Victbria>:ind 
and to . 
brought i 

Frost Compensation>iri' 
ed: "That this :n:latter-·--1 
at the Board meeti~~-;:lri 

Home Consumpdon~
resolution carrie·d -2..1:'; 
ing, it was decided-;~-~ _fa:l{~<~J?<l:ffiM~~-~t1 
home consumption' _·qUptas' 1':--:Wi~fi~"'llfeL~ 
Dried Fruits Boards._. ---- 'J>. H'.;:_u:~ .,. ; 

_,_, '':'!'·)'' ''"'"'") ''1,\'_~- ('< "- ' 

Distribution iri .AU,stl:~lia.{;.·,; 'P#~<:,;i,:~@Wr:;»:~ 
bwught before the Board ;f'\~;~~jsc~~?/1· 1 ,~ 
v1ew of the fact that tb,e Jlpari( .1,pel)l~.~~J,:Ul 
session in discussing the:: suQj~_p:;;,·:_~ijpJ:;- ·t_o-,;:.d~e 
meeting of Federal Council arid 'had W:ianl; 
mously agreed that the pre$en~_~·~Y~~-'-'·o~;,:<n~,. 
tribution was the most ·satiS;fact()ty:-:;~q~~,-,~~ 
isting circumstances, it was Jelt _thft--.._:p:Q.:;gO~ 
purpose could be served by fur~er- di~,e-qs~qp 
at this juncture. 

(Continued on P.age 9) 
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MILDURA, NOVEMBER 17, 1934 

The 1934 Federal Council 

Dried fruits growers, who fully realise the 
industry is forced to export a large propor
tion of its production and that, therefore, the 
need to reduCe costs of production is impera
tive will find many satisfactory features in 
the minutes of the A.D.F.A. Federal Confer
tnce published in this issue. In the past 12 
n:.onths reductions have been made which, 
while not spectacular in themselves, are in 
their cumulative effect a useful contribution 
to the welfare of the industry. 

Negotiations with insurance companie·s 1·e
wlted in a further cut in rates, and after 
lengthy negotiations the Federal Wholesale 
Grocers' Association, distributing agents for 
the A.D.F.A., agreed to forego one per cent. 
of .their discount. The agreement, which is 
t-1 come up for review in two years time, re
precents a saving to growers of ap
p:r·oXirriat~ly £7000 on their Australian sales. 

Headway was made in dealing with grub 
infestation, a new method being tried with 
great success. It appears safe to say this 
pioblenJ..·.:has now been solved, for the method 
;Of-.:, appliCation· _is simple and cheap, and the 
;i.wJgx¢dien:t:s .crequired small in quantity. An 
a"Venue of waste has been closed, to the bene
AAlt J~£hth¢:·.- gt:ower. 
.Hs1;:he;':!prefei:-el1_Ce .extended by New Zealand 
<is par;ticu~lY:c:v:aluable and definite gains of 
ttdtm~.ge\:I±:oni:·h'.outside operators" is also a very 
-Rl••t'\1\'Si'feature>. 

Progress ·made by the association in its first 
r:y,Wr}o-fi.\handling:. prunes' was sound, and many 
lini'tiat>diflic}ulties L ir:ete·: .. overcome. Though 
:mW.dljt;:relU]aiiisotO .\bel~· dori.e, the return to grow
~~~dia~;ritii]?tr:GMed:·_,considetably and it is antici
.t~t~ffihisd~\Wi'i.l.l: m.~an >.a further gain in ton
*·&<hd?M>M~~h as,~gt;:.!a~i()P-:· ~ In this work the 
Co-onmti:,0~.!_9L;grgai?.is~tions in the areas con
~-~$[ h~~,7 g~~P{ !;t~uf-pl~. 
<r;gi>~~P.:_~'fJ~§eJL:';m,emliership,. of the association is 
· .Shown' ·by,:i<th.P.cc;:(aj:;t_ that in the last tweive 
~f'l!:.fHFvfol"PPPxig>~Sely 400 extra copies of the 
.. j~fhed.Jt~Ji'ffi~~: ¥ews~::·~ have been required for 

~~e'fJy~. ~ ... 'llili.'. ~;f·'.t.,.e~.· .. ' ,.,bo ...... ~.·.i. es and growers in organ
;i$,ed.i ~s-ftic~s.:.:Wko.~.formerly stood aloof, but 
Wh6 ha\T'e now- joined existing branches. 

In otfr next. issue. an addresS delivered at the ·---··v_' '~"·.'-'-~.. ~---' .- : . :: _-
~qo~~~~,t·~~;~y ¥:-~.~: J~. M. Bal~our, cha~rman of 
,the. Jomt Pubhc1ty Comnuttee, w11l show 
j),·:·:·'j .~: "·,'''/'.> : ,.,,.-

,-_.t~-~~~-bi_f( .. -- ?.~ogresS_: by approaching consum~rs 
from the ,a,:gle of health benefit from dned 

-ft:i1itS; .'·- -·· " -·. 
. A;'}learteiii.tli-':Ct:uiference feature was the re

:Je'reD:C"eS;,:·in;-:th~"-_Board of Management's report 
:·t~ .~:·pri'C_e .. :prqspects. , . While it would be un
-i~~iSf!..' 't'o-·' diSplay undue optimism, it must be 
admitted that the report justifiably strike·s a 
hopeful note in this connection. 
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"THE EXPORT SIDE" 
(By A Special Contriburor) 

In our next issue we hope to include the 
report of the Export Control Board which it 
is expected will be tabled in the Federal_ Par
liament in a few days. 

The Board is charged to make an annual 
report and in view of th~ spe·cial nature of its 
duties, which it will be recalled commence 
when the fruit is processed and ready for 
shipment at the seaboard, the Board wisely 
prefers to avoid anything which rp.ight be re
~arde-d as an encroachment on the province of 
the State Boards or even the work of the 
A.D.F.A. Nevertheless the industry is keen
ly alive to the constant care of the oversea 
problems at the hands of the Board whose op
erations are evidenced weekly by the brief 
press bulletins as to sales overseas. 

It is r.o be remembered that the Board com
prises amongst i_ts selected members some of 
the most prominent figures in the industry, 
and the Government has co-opted the services 
cf some· experienced business men. In their 
wisdom it is quite evident ~hat they do not 
give undue publicity which might be useful 
to the competitors of the Australian industry. 

On being questioned last week the Board 
supplied the following figures officially: 
There had been shipped to Canada, 12,500 
tons; to New Zealand, 3, 0 56 tons; to Great 
Britain, 34,093 tons. To the·se figures need 
to be added shipments to other smaller con
suming centres so that from the 1st of Febru
r<ry to the 8th of November, i.e., foc a period 
of slightly more than nine months, 5 0,000 
tons of fruit had been exported. In round 
figures this is more than four times the annual 
consumption in Australia. 

Of these heavy shipments all but 14,000 
tons have been sold, and in addition the carry
over in Gre·at Britain of the record 1933 har
vest amounting to some 16,381 tons had also 
bf:en placed. 

Put in other words, nearly 5 3,000 tons of 
Australian fruit had been sold in these over
sea markets, and at the 8th of November, 
14,097, tons in Great Britain or afloat to that 
market remained to be taken care of prior to 
the arrival of the next season's fruit. 

Writing at this date it might reasonably 
'be estimated that the carry-over, if any, will 
be comparatively light. 

It should be emphasised that oversea mar
kets have taken in a little over nine months 
some 53,000 tons of our fruit-no me·an 
achievement. With these figures must close 
c,ur reference to the export side. •. 

If some times it might appear that those 
<~dministering the Federal Law relating to the 
export of dried fruits do not rely on local 
publicity as much as some would desire, let it 
be remerp_be-red that the benefit of the legisla
tion is best displayed not by more or less op
timistic forec~sts of the market, but by the 
work of achievement in administration of 
laws which have meant so much for the in
dustry. 

GRADING 

During the s1ttmg of Federal Council it 
'i-\'aS decided that this conference recommends 
a meetisg of packers and agents to be held in 
Mildura in December to meet Mr. R. P. Allen, 
chief fruit inspector, and discuss grading of 
lcxias, fixation of standard grades, and export 
of low grade tree fruits, and also to meet Mr. 
Orton, of the Council for Scientific and In
dustrial Research, to learn of the· work being 
done in respect of moisture determination and 
fumigation. 

Increase Sultana Prices 

An increase of one half-penny per lb. in the 
price of all grades of sultanas has been made. 
Operative from November 1. 

PERSONAL 
Mr. H. R. Sloan, manager of the Red Cliffs 

Co-operative Coy., arrived back from a visit 
to the United Kingdom on November 9. 

>:- >i- >:-

Mr. Balfour, who was prese·nt by invitation 
w hear the debate on "Advertising and Frost 
and Hail," undertook to :1ssist the deputation 
at Nyah, where it mee-ts four Ministers of the 
Victorian Cabinet on November 15. 

>i- ::- ... 
Mr. P. Malloch, member of the Export 

Control and A.D.F.A. Boards, is visiting New 
Zealand, with the "Sunraysia Tour," arranged 
by ·the· New Zealand Government. Although 
the trip is a holiday one its purpose is largeiy 
to foster a better understanding between the 
two Dominions. In the opportunitie·s- that 
will be available, Mr. Malloch can be clepended 
t•pon to do his part. 

>:- •:- >i-

Mr. ]. F. Stewart, the Association's field 
cfficer, after spending a few days at Coome
alla, New South Wales, is now in South Aus
tralia on organising work. 

Reference to the Board of Management's re
port in this issue shows that idefinite gains were 
made in Association tonnage in this State, and 
Mr. Stewart anticipates iurther incre«ses for 
the coming year. 

Speaking on the motion to re·ceive the an
nual report of this work, the delegates from 
areas where the "outside buyers" are very ac:
nve expressed opinions that the gains in As
socia6on prestige and tonnage was very large
ly due to the excellent work of Mr. Stewart. 

'"""'"""'"""""'""""'"""'""'""'"""""'"""'""'"""""'"""': 
During a discussion on the reponed 

Russian experimer~s dealing with fog and 
rain making by the use of chemicals, a 
dry wit rem<~rked that there might. be a 
danger of bringing down hail insto;:::td. 

. The hundred and forty Red Cliffs set
tlers present who h<~d lc~st heavil~.r by hail 
::uuJ hose enjoyed wh:<t must l1?.V<.: beeq 
their first good laugh for a ~·Tek. _ 

"""'""""'"""'""""'""""'""'"''"'"""'"""'"""""'"""""""'= 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 

VINE FRUITS 
The Association Commonwealth sales of 

1934 season vine fruits to the 31st October, 
1934, are as follows, compared with figures at 
the same date for the two previous years:-

Currants 
Sultanas 
Lexias 

1934 1933 1932 
2281 1968 2684 
5441 4170 5386 
1756 1340 1686 

Total 9478 7478 9756 
It will be seen that the sales of Vine Fruits 

;;.re exactly 2000 tons ahead of last year, but. 
an. slightly less than 1932 at the correspond
ing date. 

The Association decided to increase the 
price of all grades of sultanas -}d per lb. on 
the 1st of November, with the re·sult that 
sales to the end of October are the highest on 
record, with the exception of 1930, when ab
normal conditions prevailed. 

Apricots 
Nectarines 
Peaches 
Pears 

TREE FRUITS 
1934 1933 
349 500 

14 21 
97 174 
37 37 

1932 
53 5 

7 
132 

55 

Total 497 732 729 
It will be se·en that Dried Tree Fruit sales 

in the Commonwealth this year compare un
f<;vorably with the two previous years and as 
stocks are now practically exhausted, the lee
way cannot be made up. It, however, is 
expected that with improved grading regula
tions, a more uniform quality will be avail
able, and that this sheuld help to popularise 
the various varieties of Tree Fruits. 

PRUNES 
Sales of this fruit have been maintained to 

the end of October, the position being 8 50 
tons, as against 811 tons last year._ 
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Mr. D. C. Winterbottom's Report On His London Visit 
( C'on tin ued from Page 4) 

as it was possible in preference tb building up 
.such enormous tonnages in London. He 
knew that with the exchange position and 
iinancing conditions ·as they were, they, as a 
body, had to evolve some plan of ra·ckling the 
qw.:-stion and obviate carrying so much fruit 
in London. 

CONTROL BOARDS 
Mr. Winterbottom said that there were a 

11umber of people in Australia who were t-rying 
to get away from Control Boards. The prim
ary producers of England,· on the other h:md, 
·were asking the Governme·rit to institute 
Marketing Boards for them. Already in Eng
Lmd, Marketing Boards had been established 
for hops, sugar beet, bacon, milk and potatoes, 
.and there were applications foi two or three 
orhers. The British producer was receiving 
.a subsidy on wheat and bed production. There 
was a guarantee of 45/ a quarter on whent, 
:~nd if Australian wheatgrowers could get any
thing like that they would be quite glad. The 
farmers in England had been most conserva
t.ive and had demanded liberty of individual 
action, but had now realised that individual 
anion could not be maintained, and were de
m.-:.nding Marketing Hoards that ~Nould gi•.·e 
the power of organised marketing. He had 
an uncle who was a farmer in Somerset, who 
lud told him that the institution of the Milk 
Board had averted a drop down to 2d or 3d 
a gallon, and in its :first year had given the 
fanners 8d a gallon net, and at the end of the 
yc::lr ·would raise the price to 1/, which, after 
deducting the surplus milk used for factor
i\)6, would give the producer 1 Od net. 

The apricot position in the United Kingdom, 
continued Mr. Winterbottom, was a very 
sound one. There had been only a 3 3 1-3 pe·r 
cent. Californian crop, and the outlook for 
Australia's next apricot crop was good, as all 
the American apricots had be·en absorbed. 
Most of the Australian apricots shipped to 
England had been sold to Denmark, and the 
Danes 5till kept on buying. 

With regard to the distribution of the fruit 
in the United Kingdom, Mr. Winterbottom 
said that he had re·rurned convinced that the 
n1arketing system in Australia was a very 
sound one, particularly when the number of 
hands the fruit passed through was considered. 
In Australia they had the agent and the whole
saler, and the fruit then went direct to the 
consumer. In England there was the im
porter, the broker, the dealer, the wholesaler, 
tht. secondary wholesaler, and the retailer. 
How the distribution system could be im
proved he did not know. England was a co:l
servative country, and had institution·s that 
had been built up in times past. If an at
tempt were made to break down that system 
they would :find themselves up against bigger 
problems. The system of distribution that 
the Association used was one of the shortest 
cuts that could be adopted. 

Mr. Steele asked if the Control Boards m 
England operated over the whole country, or 
only over a section. 

Mr. Winterbottom replied that they operat
ed over the whole country, but were section
alised, and charges and costs for some districts 
were heavier than for others 

"LOSING THOUSANDS" 
Mr. Roberts said that ·he was sure that 

Australia was losing thousands of pounds by 
carrying such big stocks in London. He had 
been asked why Australia was carrying such 
stocks in London. The charges, particularly 
for fumigation, were heavy, and if the delivery 
of the fruit were spread over the· year much 
money would be saved He would like to 
impress on everyone· the necessity for :finding 
a better method, and if the Boards could be 
induced to ration shipments he was sure that 
a big saving would result. 

Mr. Winterbottom quoted the figures pub
lished by the Port of London of the stocks 
held, and said that every buyer and dealer 

obtained them. Monthly :figUres from Scp
tr.mber 1933 of Australian stocks were as fol
lows: 14,247, 15,583, 16,168, 15,895, 15,606, 
14,887, 13,610, 11,516, 13,069, 13,118, 14,)93 
and 14,795. 

Mr. Mackie said that the position had been 
realised for the last two or three years. No 
cne had made a more definite point of it than 
ML E. J. Roberts on his return from London, 
blit they were going on in the same old way 
<lnd nothing would apparently be done. 

Mr. Winterbottom said that he· did not agree 
that nothing had been done. The matter 
largely depended on their making up their 
mlnds that they would have to put up addi
tional storage. The Department of Com
merce demanded that every shed should be 
free of fruit in January .each year. 

Mr. Howie said that it was the practice of 
some Victorian sheds to spread their shipments . 
!·allowing Mr. Robert's report there had been 
a definite move to provide more storage. His 
own Company went so far as to hold ·fruit in 
the sweat-boxe"S and cart it some distance 
where it was stacked in a high room. It was 
wrong to say that nothing had been done, as 
practically every shed in South Australia had 
increased its storage. 

RATIONING OF SHIPMENTS 
Mr. _Malloch said that the· Export Control 

P.nard had definitely rationed the shipment of 
~ultanas to the end of April, and had made al
lcwances for May and June. At the end of 
July the Board had been faced With the p0si
lion that there had been 10,000 tons shipped 
and approximately 22,000 tons to ship. Who 
would be prepared to say that that fruit would 
not be bought by the end of September, par
t:~culady if there were a shortage of Smyrna 
iruit? What 1vould be the position if there 
1vcre a shortage of sultanas in England, and 
o.ll their fruit was in Australia? They would 
need an exceptionally big crop to ration it 
beyond July. The Board would continue to 
nttion shipments to the end of July. 

Mr. Hyndman asked how often, over the 
last ten years, would there have been a short
age of Australian sultanas in London if ship
rnents had been rationed. Last year Mr. Rob
erts had stated that buyers had lost their con
fidence in the Australian pack, one of the main 
re~\sOns being the piebald fruit, which would 
have been about 1 and 2-crown grades, and 
yt't Mr. Winterbottom now reported that the 
last of the 1933 crop had given satisfaction. 

Mr. Winterbottom explained that the fruit 
he referred to was most. 3 and 4-crown, as 
very little 2-crown had gone. -

Mr. Winterbottom said that it should be 
realised that the buyers in London had had 
tl10usands of tons of that fruit thrust in front 
of them. The buyer was the arbiter of the 
pos1tron, and it was the buyers who had said 
that the fruit was not good. 

~'"'""'""""'""''''"""""""'""'""'""""'""""'"'""""'"""''""';;: 

FEDERAL COUNCIL 
At the Twelfth Annual Meeting of the 

Federal Council held in Melbourne ori the 
23rd and 25th of October, Mr. A. L. 
Johnstone was elected to the chair. In 
returning thanks for his election, Mr. 
Johnstone appealed to the -new delegates 
and visitors to make themselves quite at 
home· as a Federal Council meeting was 
a place where growers spoke their minds, 
and endeavored to right any wrongs that 
they considered had been accumulating 
during the past year. On the questwn 
as to whether a substitute could be ap
pointed in place 0f Mr. Mcintyre (Coo
mealla), who was ill, the chairman said 
that he would take a nomination from 
any qualified representative. He rded 
that the nominee· must be a grower. It 
was deClded to ask Mr. 1\'Icintyre to nom
inate. a substitute. - -.• ................ ,,,, .. ,, .. , ................... , .... , .... ,,,,,."""'"""""""'"';: 

Mr. Howie pointed out that Mr. Winter

bottom had simply said that the carry-over 
fruit had been in excellent condition. 

Mr. E. J. Roberts explained that Mr. 
Thomas had referred to the appearance and 
color of the fruit, and Mr. Winterbottom to 
its keeping quality. Mr. Thomas had been 
justified in v,:hat he had said, because it had 
b1'en stated that the crop had been the best 
Australia had so far produced. There had 
been, however, no high grade fruit as far as 
appearance went in it. Nearly the whole of 
the fruit. had been more or less piebald, and 
a big proportion of it had gone off in color. 
He had taken samples to England with hi.m, 
~•nd when they were opened in London they 
~;:vere 10 to 20 per cent. different from what 
they had been when they left Australia. It. 
WJS the mixture of color tha-t made the fruit 
look worse than it was. There was no doubt 
that the fruit had not been of attractive· ap
pearance. Although it was first-class fruit 
for eating purposes, most people brought 
things by thei1· eye and not by their -tengue. 

Mr. Malloch, replying to the __ .first_· 'part of 
lvir. Hyndman's question, said that irf "!h(('la-st 
ten years t.hey had been sold out_ in_ the United 
Kingdom by the end of tli~- ·caXendar 'year 
1925, 1926 and 1931. .. . 

Mr. Goodman said -tha't."delegites_ -:«r_e~e- -~ 
ful to Mr. \Vinterbot~?ffi-·-for_,'jhiS DbscitV2;tlO_~~-
and never before had. ihey;,had s(\;igr4\hiplt1Ji)r 
cplained the changes of quality that- t?-~~,;;ilJ;a:~-
in the fruit while: it-::W_a{l;,;~_l.'J, ~h~;:~ll,ffi{~~:-h,g\~>-, 

On the motion 
thanks to Mr. 

LYSAG 
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Manufactured by: 

LYSAGHT BROR & CO. LTD. 
17-19 Bridge Street, Sydney Works: 

Agents for Victorian and South Ausf1·alia: Gibbs, Bright & Co. 
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BOARD OF 
The chairman of the Board of Manag~ment 

(Mr. H. D. Howie) submitted the follow
ing report to the Annual Conference, cover
ir.g the past twelve months:-

VINE FRUITS 
The promise of the 1934 crop of sultanas, 

currants and lexias was excellent up to the 
time of harvest, when the main producing 
areas in Victoria and New South Wales experi
enced a period of heavy rainfall and difficult 
drying conditions. The result of this was 
a conside·rable loss of tonnage and a general 
reduction in grade. South Australian grow
ers were more fortunate and suffered little 
loss from rain damage. The Western Aus
tralian crop of currants was slightly below 
average, both in quantity and quality, as har
vesting conditions were not ideal, rain again 
causing reduction. The total Australian 
crop for the year is estimated at:-

Sultanas 
Currants 
Lexias 

Total 

Tons 
42)540 
17,345 
6,948 

66,83 3 

This figure being 10,200 tons less than) the 
total of 1933, which was a record one. The 
loss of tonnage in the Victorian areas, where 
Association sentiment is strongest, has meant 
a slight decrease in the percexltage of the 
total crop handled by Association agents ( .2 
per cent.), as compared with 1933. On the 
other hand, there has been a further gain in 
South Australian figures, especially in the 
Non-Irrigated areas, the quan~ity of fruit 
"outside., the Association in South Australia 
decreased from 19.2 per cent. to 16 per cent. 
This result has had some re-action in Victoria, 
where .. outside" buyers have sought to make 
good their losses in South Australia. The 
comparative percentages are:-

1933 !934 
per cent. 

A.D.F.A. 93.3 
«Outside" 6.7 

EXPORT QUOTAS 
The quotas of the various fruits 

in_ e-xport_ markets, as decided by 
BcnU·ds,~ a~e::-

per cent. 
92.9 

7.1 

to be sold 
the State 

Sultanas 
CU.rran.ts 
Lexias 

per cent. 
82-j 
80 
66 2-3 

SULTANAS 
:distribution of the export quan

t1ties.•'o£ ,this• fruit will probably be as fol-

equal to 22,000 tons to the 
Uniteq -K.IDgdo111:, 
:~<t.-3_;0_1.:J?et'-:'7ent~-:'eq_Ual t~-12,800 tons to Canada, 
N~'Zealap;d·and··other markets. 

The _sale of 1934 •Sultanas in the United 
K~gdom has_ b_een retarded, owing to a carry-

f>v ___ fr_~ ___ .o_'I_··_ 'a_J>_·r_· .. -."_.·_o"'_·-__ · __ m_·_·. •_t ___ e __ ·_l·.·y·l-4,00. o __ tons from !933 
f_ea!:.O~,V,>'ll)( ~~~/;;,,9-J.~pgsal .of this carry-over has 

_ _,__iff' _____ ~..-; _____ 1L -L·.----. c_pmple_ted- artd the 5ales 
tOtal 7500 tons The 

~y~age £39/5/ per tnn, and it 
ihit i:bc m:lrket will remain 

,.<\'J-'J:tbi,s:~· iniicipation __ is based on the fact 
f'~ilif~ijrig· the shortage in, the Australian 

;'fsqli.ana crop of 11,000 _tons, the Californian 
has fallen by 6,9;000 -tons, ~" compared 
1933, and the Smyrna crop by 20,000 

-~his _·_:m~::ins_-_· _a reduction ill 19 34 pro
~ilctj~\t::&q~ ~Ulfana!(Pf ~1,000 tons, as com
lpared with 1935. On top of this, we have 
~~immediate news of _a further shortage of 
-ll'robably 11,00'0 tons in the 193 5 Australian 
iSulta_na, _qo_p. The firming of prices may 

been expected on receipt of 
but there are indications 
at the moment marketing 

·he:t 1933 carry-over of 30,000 tons at reduced 
:·rates. Higher prices may reasonably be an
ticipated for the 193 5 crop, but no rise in 

, prices is expected until the California 1933 
carry.,.over .is marketed. 
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MANAGEMENT REPORT 
Canada has to date purchased over 9650 

tons of this season's sultanas, and indications 
are for further trade being done. 

NEW ZEALAND 
One of the most gratifying features of our 

n:port is to record that the long sought for 
reciprocal treaty with this Dominion is now 
;:,n accomplished fact and a preferential duty 
of 1 d per lb. in favor of Australia should en
able l.lS to se·cure a much larger share of this 
market than in the past. lhe sales of sul
tanas to New Zealand amount to date to 
2000 tons, and~ fruit is still going forward. 

CURRANTS 
The market in the United Kingdom for 

currants has bee·n fairly good, the quantity 
drsposed of to date being 8900 tons, from a 
total of 10,100 tons despatched. Prices which 
opened about 40/ to 45/ per cwt. have weak
ened unde·r pressure from Meditteranean Sl.lp
pliers, the average price to date bing £37/10, 
per ton. Canada has absorbed 2100 tons of 
this fruit, compared with 1469 tons in 193 3. 
New Zealand sales of currants amount to 
date to 685 tons, which compares with 461 
tons sold in' 19 33 and is a record. 

LEXIAS 
The chief export market for this fruit is 

the United Kingdom and the quantity ship
ped there to date for this season amounts to 
2700 tons, out of an1 exportable quota of 
46 3 2 tons The principal demand for lexias 
is for the Christmas ·trade and sales for the 
early part of this season have been slow. 
amounting in all to 850 tons, at an average 
price of £37/13/ per ron. 

The two other export markets of conse
quence, Canada and New Zealand, have to 
d:1te, taken 870 tons and 270 tons respectively, 
and further business is being done. 

It is gratifying to report that the suitabil
ity of the Australian seeded lexia for the New 
Zealand trade, which was previously question·· 
ed, is now being proved, as orders for this 
fruit are increasingly. The improved meth
ods of seeding adopted have created a good 
impression for the seeded article. The main
tainance of our preference for lexias in New 
Zealand, is to a large extent. dependent on the 
suitability of the seeded raisin, an'd it is sig
nific:mt to note that rhe quantity ;::.lready ab·· 
sorbed in this market is a record one, and the 
Canadian sales of lexias also constitute a 
record. 

COMMONWEALTH 
Sales in the Commonwealth of 1934 Vine 

Fruits have up-to-date shown an increase of 
1982 tons, over the same· period of 1933, and 
it is hoped that this improvement will be 
nwintained in the final figures. 

"A.D.F.A. NEWS" 
Owing to the recen't retirement of Mr. 

W. B. Hoare from "Sunraysia Daily's" staff, 
the work of organising the publication of the 
"News" has been undertaken by Mr. J. Gor
don. The BOard is appreciative of the work 
of Mr .. Gordon in this connection and recog
nises the efforts put forward by him to en
sure that the articles appearing in the "News" 
are original and of value to growers. 

INSURANCE 
Following the recommendation from the last 

Federal Council Meeting, that the Board nego
tiate for a decre·ase in' insurance rates, atten
tion has been given to this matter. The re-
5ult to date is that a reduction of 1/ per 
cent. in the insurance rate has been secured. 
As this follows a reduction of 1/3 secured in 
1932, the total benefit is now 2/3 per cen;t., 
which over an average pack -of 60,000 tuns 
is equivalent to 9d per ton, or £2250 per 
annum. 

AUSTRALIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER 
IN NEW ZEALAND 

Recently the Commonwealth Government 
appointed Mr. R. H. Nesbitt as Australian\ 
Trade Commissioner in New Zealand. This 
appointtment is of interest to Dried Fruit-

growers, as Mr. Nesbitt has been closely asso
ciated with the distribution of drie·d fruit in 
Aust.ralia for many years, and we can be as
sured that he will forward the in,ferests of this 
Industry in every way possible in his new 
post. 

FROST AND HAIL DAMAGE 
It is with re-gret that the Board have to 

sympathise with those growers who have been 
unfortunate enough to lose so rriuch of c~1.eir 
193 5 crop by frost or hail damage. The dam
age appears t-O be· widespread in Victoria, South 
Australia and New South Wales, and in its 
mcidence, has affected some growers very 
severely, while others have not suffered any 
los~. It is the recurring liability of the same 
areas to be accepted which makes the problem 
of insurance difficult to arrange on a basis that 
would appeal to a sufficient number of grow
ers, to justify the in,surance companies to 
undertake the risk. Victoria has suffered 
from hail, the damage being particularly heavy 
:J.t Red Cliffs, where it is officially estimated 
that 2000 tons of fruit have been lost. The 
loss in many individual cases being practically 
100 per cent-. 

RESEARCH 
The Board has noted with appreciation, the 

appointment of Mr. Orton, by the Council for 
Scientific· and Industrial Research, to invesi
gate dried fruits processing problems. Mr. 
Orton has conducted experiments in connec
tion with determination of moisture content 
and in fumigation, with interesting and satts
factory result-S. There are already indica
tions that these experiments will lead to de-fin
ite improvements in our pack. 

The Board desires also to express its appre-
ciation\ of the work of Mr. A. V. Lyon, under 
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Re
search, in connectiou with irrigation. cultiva
tion and production problems and for his ad
nsory work, particularly through the medium 
of. articles in the ''Dried Fruits News," ~md 
addresses to growers meet-ings. 

PUBLICITY 
Your Board has continued the maintenance 

d three display vans, which have been kept 
on the road for the best part of the year. 
Owing to wear and tear, it. has been necessary 
to replace the old vans with new, and a 
change has been effected to 3 0-cwt. truck 
models. In commenting on the work done 
by the me·n in charge of these vans, the Board 
wish to draw ::tttention to the item of propa
ganda .in the schools. Although the immedi
ate result of this may be small, we believe we 
are working on solid foundation,s in educating 
the future housewives of the countrv to the 
m:e- of dried fruits. In this work we wish 
to put on record our appreciation of the 
assjstance given by the various Education 
Authorities in the different States 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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DRIED TREE FRUITS MEETING 

A meeting of the Dried Tree Fruits Com
mittee of the A.D.F.A. was held on 22nd 
October, when the following were present: 

Committee, Messrs. H. D. Howie (chair
man), D. E. Barry Wood, T. Stede, R. A. 
Haynes. Messrs. H. R. Jones and W. A. Wil
kin. 

Prunes: A long discussion took place re
garding deliveries of prunes to N.S.W. and 
Queensland buyers, which, it is claimed, are 
in excess of the quantities some merchants 
had booked with their clients prior to the rise 
in price on the 19th April. A very careful 
survey was made of the position and it was 
recommended that both agents and buyers be 
written to, asking for an explanation as to 

why agents delivered more than the authoris
ed quantity and why buyers accepted more 
fruit than they had orders for from their 
clients at the time the rise in price took place. 

Slab Apricots: It has been pointed out that 
as there is a much greater demand in export 
markets for slab apricots than formerly, grow
ers should be asked to save the ripe fruit 
from which slabs are made, and it is suggested 
that a notification to this effect should be 
made in the November issue of the "News." 

Drie-d Tree Fruits in Cellophane Packets: 
The Committee had before them samples anfl 
quotations ruling in export markets and it 
was decided that when prices for the 193 5 
season are being fixed for export, quotations 
for cellophane packets should also be an
nounced. 

Prunes: Consideration was given by the 
Committee to the question of final account 
sales differentials for prunes, and it was re
solved "that it be a recommendation to the 
Board of Management that no differentials 
be fixed for final account sales, in respect to 
season 1934." 

Prunes: The Tree Fruit Committee at
tended the meeting of the Federal Wholesale 
Grocers' Association of Australia, and discussed 
with them many phases of the marketing of 
prunes. 

Mr. Jeffrey stated that it was the consen
sus of opinion that distributing agents had not 
sold the same tonnage of prunes as previously. 
In Victoria the competition from "outside" 
sources was very severe, the difference being 
about 2d per lb., and it was quite impossible 
for A.D.F.A. merchants to sell at such a big 
variation. He said he was pleased to learn 
the efforts that were being made· to control 
a larger percentage of the pack and assured 
the Committee that' although they were some
what disappointed at the quantity of fruit 
handled, nevertheless they desired to see con
trol maintained and, provided the Association 
can secure a larger proportion of the pack, it 
was felt that the business must. come to 
Association distributors. 

Mr. Jones outlined the efforts that have 
been made in Victoria and said that he fully 
expected a larger proportion of the pack will 
go through Association channels next year. 

It was stated that the trade- were definitely 
becoming accusto"roed to the 7-lb. tins and 
merchants thought that this package would 
be more sought after by retailers in future. 

¥exchants stated that they would like per
mission to sell prunes firm all through the 
year. 

Tree Fruits-Season 1934-Under and Over 
Export Adjustm·ent: The Committee recom
mend that the Association consult with agents, 
to see if the stock position will allow of the 
Under and Over Export Adjustment of the 
different varieties of tree fruits being pro
ceeded with. 

Peeled Peaches: The Committee recom
mend that the Association consult the De
partment of Agriculture for Victoria, regard
ing the question of treating Alberta peache·s 
to make a satisfactory peeled article. 

Prunes: In order to facilitate the trade in 
Victoria, the Committee recommend that all 
prunes which are at present, or may be packe·d 
in N.S.W. or South Australia, may be sold 
to Victoria on the lines as set out by the Com
mittee. 

OCTOBER BOARD MEETING 
(Continued from Page 5) 

Pineapple Juice for Dried Fruits: 
was received from the Department 

A letter 
of Com-

merce, Melbourne, passing on copy of corre
spondence received from Mr. L. R. Mac
gregor, Australian Trade Commissioner in 
Oanada, respecting the use of pineapple juice 

for preserving dried fruits, and it was decided 
to make further enquiry in respect to this 

article. 

Sultanas: Consideration was given to the 
sr.ock position of the 1934 season's pack. 

Resolved: "That the State Board quota of 
17t per cent. should be retained in the Com
monwealth until further advised." 

Resolved: "That the Controlled Markets 
quot.a for the time being remain at 3 0 per 
cent." 

Resolved: "That the United Kingdom 
quota for the time being remain at 50 per 
cent." 

Resolved: «That the reserve quota for the 
time being remain at zt per cent .. " 

Next Board Meeting: Resolved «That the 
next meeting of the Board of Management be 
held in Melbourne, commencing on Thursday, 
29th November, 1934. 

NEW TREATMENT OF· 
TREE FRUITS 
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The following statement. forwarded by Mr. 
L. R. McGregor, Australian Trade Commis
sioner in Canada, to the Department of Com
merce, is of interest:-

The Board of Management at its last meet
ing decided to make further enquiries in this 
matter. 

Fruit growers and fruit driers, long con
cerned over the· well-known tendency of many 
f::uits and vegetables to darken at freshly-cut 
surfaces, may be greatly benefited by an un
usual scientific discovery announced early in 
July by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
lwo scientists, Dt. A. K. Balls and W:1.lter S. 
Hale, have found that apples will retain their 
original color if immediately after being cut 
they are simply sprayed with pineapple juice, 
a by-product in the canning of pineapples. 
In other words, merdy by putting two agri
cultural produts together, rhe v1lue of both 
commodities is increased. In agricultural 
t~chnology such as combination of circum
stances is rare. Usually an improvement in 
one direction is a loss in another. 

For years commercial fruit driers h., VI'! met 
the "darkening" tendency of fruits by treat
ing them with sulphur dioxide. The dried 
fruit., after "sulphuring" has a good color, but 
still contains considerable sulphur dioxide. 
This is objectionable to many consumers, con
sequently the dried fruits indust.ry itself has 
has diligently searched for a satisfactory sub
stitute for sulphur dixoide. 

Very little untreated dried apples, pears and 
apricots are marketed. Slices of apples, for 
example, if untreated, retain their original 
color for only a few minutes and by the time 
they have be·en left in the air long enough to 
dry they are usually a deep brown. This is 
a serious loss because such dark-colored pro
ducts are not received weU on the market. 
It is impossible to prepare from them an artiCle 
o{ food which even remotely resembles the 
original fruit in respect to color. 

Dried apples, treated with pineapple juice, 
have been held in the laboraton1 for mJ.ny 
months, in order to have a fair comparison 
with fruits as now handled in the commercial 
:field. These apples al"e just as white now as 
they were when the treatment was first made. 

While most of Balls' and Hale's .work has 
been done with apples, the 
to work well with many 
vegetables. "It should be 
Bails says, ''that we have 
it out on other 
endy to make too 
have to do more wot:k 

This new discovery. 
possibilities. In ·19J 1, 
suB of Manufacture·s,· 
U.S.A. 44,332,214 
more than 7 4 million 
rmd more than 5.0 
peaches. Most· of, ;these 
ed with sulphur .dio:cide, .nwhi<lhnnlll!p,ib.~*f 
eventually be ·· • • 

Aurora Packing Company Pro 
NOMINAL CAPITAL .. . 
PAID·UP CAPITAL .. . 

£100,000 
£99,100 

PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND 
PACKING HOUSES AT 

Irymple (2), Merbein and Red Cliffs 
He·ad Office at 5 68 Collins Street, Melbourne 

AGENCIES: 
Union Assurance Society Ltd. 
Cresco Ma:nures 
Harry Johnson's (Irymple) Dip 

We Supply All Growers' Requisites 

A.M.P. Soci,ety 
London & Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd; 
Sisalkreft, Marino Power Spray Plant 
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DISTRIBUTION IN AUSTRALIA and its figures for b.st year did not show any 
rLtrogression from the previous yt';ar: Al
though 7 5 per cent. of the shops round the 
city were selling non-association fruit, the 
A.D.F.A. had the two biggest forces of dis
tribution selling its fruit, and their trade was. 
nearly as big as the rest put together. 

A discussion took place at Federal Council 
on this very important subject and some of the 
lnghlights are given below. 

Mr. Chapman said that Mr. Farmer, when 
cunducting the specialised sales campaign in 
Addaide, had made observations of the extent 
of the sales of outside fruit that were helpful 
to the Association. Behind the motion there 
wa& no suggestion that the present system of 
distribution by the merchants should be done 
away with. He recognised that the system 
had done a good deal of work and that it would 
be difficult to find another system that would 
serve all growers as adequately. It seemed, 
however, that in South Australia there was a 
special set of circumstances that demanded 
special action. 

The whole of the trade in Adelaide, which 
contained half of the population of the State, 
was in! outside fruit. It would seem that the 
Association was making a present of that mar
ket to the· outsider, whose costs of distribution 
were lower as that trade did not involve finan
<.:ial risk. The outsider thereby had a big 
margin compared with the A.D.F.A. selling 
prices. If some system could be devised, 
whereby Association fruit could compete on 
the Adelaide market with the outsider it would 
force the outsider on to the· Interstate market, 
and so increase his costs. The outsider was 
now able to give a higher price, because of his 
cheaper method of distribution. In the coun
try the position was the opposite, as that to.de 
was left, to the merchant to carry on at 10 per 
cent. The chain stores and group buyers 
had reached the stage at which they had to 
be recognised in system of distribution, nar
ticularly in South Australia where so much 
outside fruit was available. He would move: 

"That it be a recommendation that the Fed
eral Council and the Boarcd of Management 
consider the whole question of distribution in 
Australia." 

Mr. Fraser seconded the· motion. 

Mr. Ruston said the problem was a difficult 
one. The chain stores' antagonism to the 
:1,11erchant was re-acting to the disadvantage 
of- the Association. 

CHAIN STORES PROBLEM 
··: -.-Mr· HoWie said that the problem had caused 
:_nfUch concern to the Board of Management 
·:4-'7'ring- ---~he last three or four years. The 
:_~~0"?-p'·_buyer yas a counter to the chain store, 
a_D4-'in·:Vif:toria a delegation of group buyers 
~h~'d '·'waited on the Board. The Association 
;;Rid, ·h6WeVer; tO consider the delegation to 
,the!' merchants: More time had been given by 
-1-th:e>:i.Board·:.oto· that problem of chain stores than 
-to~:_·'any::>other, · _ffiatter• Business all over the 
.r_\\,.Cft:li\L:-iv:a:s:: it.i.<-a" state of flux, and a change 
t\Wil$qs_orllili,!f•oV'er bUsiness thilt was threatening 
tt~jlg~tulrabtsySteffi: ?£_-merchant distribution, 
k,a_i'd>th~r;miiu:tEfn;ar:ie'e'- of.·, the: orderly marketing 
-:~:~:~·hY'~iCO~o·~_i-ty';_ ':If·.the· Board was to give 
~ cltaihl stOreS' the .terms' asked for the individ
.ualbuyer would be oui: of tbe hunt. A group 
~~~ib;~,~".:W:.!?Bl4 ... PB~--..-E~e_ir order in form and 
!:,obtain the_ full rebates, but the chain stores 

i-w,.· •.. -o~k.-~~~.~.~.!=_~·h .... ·.m;h. e_ ~~ ....• j .. ~~~ .... of. su. pplyin_g che~pe~ 
£ru1t;:[J~' re-acnon·-· :-:to the cham stores 
_opet1lira.tfs·"\+otild be 1;ha-t· the Association would 
:-los'e What had theretofore been a strong point 
~-2:stability. Advertising alone was not res-

l
•'ponsible for the· -maintenance of dried fruits 
-'Sales; stabilit~;:!})~_-·;p:ri:ces:\was as important a 
!factor. · · · · · 
-~ If the industrY, in attempting to meet one 
lreqt,lirement, broke down the pre·sent stability 
f_of· prices it would be falling into a greater 
t£aU1t than the One it was trying to avoid. 
~The Board had discussed the problem with the 
_i_inetChants_ !rom every angle, and he personally 
i'had voiced the same opinions as Mr. Chapman, 
~d~_~lai:itig that some means should be found to 
~in~et 'the_ pOsition of the group buyer and 
(thC_.",··-~~a~:t:l:. ~tore. They had all, however, 
;:conie' --Hack to the point that if the position 
;were met on a quantity basis they could break 
dOWii 'the -present system, thereby losing the 

security of dealing with the Merchants' Asso
ciation and the advantage of a wide system 
of distribution. Looking at the matter from 
the point of view of Adelaide, it might be 
thought that the A.D.F .A. was out~ of the 
business, but if they viewed, it from the Aus
tralia-wide point of view they would see that 
the industry held the substance and was selling 
its fruit in an orderly manner and maint:tin
ing prices at a time· when it was difficult for 
other commodities to do so. 

In that connection a most interesting ex
perience was gained with canned fruit, contin
ued Mr. Howie. The canned fruit people a 
few years back did not quite break with the 
merchants, who were allowed their discounts, 
but they insisted on the right to have an open 
list for anyone who could buy in quantity, 
and on the right of selling for themselves 
where they could. In a very little time there 
was ·a scramble for canned fruits, and it looked 
;1S though quite a lot of people, growers as 
well as re·tailers and merchants, were going to 
work for nothing. Under these conditions 
trade in canned fruits soon fell off and the 
business became unprofitable· for· everyone con
cerned The canned fruit people had had the 
idea that they could continue to receive the 
backing of the merchants organisation for 
general distribution, and at the same time 
meet the chain stores and do direct selling 
through their own representative. It went 
on merrily for a time, but in the end there 
was chaos. That experience was not very 
helpful. Twelve months ago the Board of 
Management was very nearly considering a 
change of method, as it thought that sooner 
or later the trade was going to be attracted 
away from the merchants and that it might as 
well act then. During the whole of the 12 
months the Board had had the matter in hand, 
but after seeing the merchants this year the 
me·mbers of the Board had come away con
vinced that the best thing for the industry \~'as 
to continue with the present system. 

COMPETITIVE CURRANT PRICE 
It might be disappointing to think that the 

Board had not met the special Adehide posi
tion. To meet simila1• circumstances in a 
prevwus season the Board had given him 
authority to arrange a quantity basis for 10-
ton buyers, giving those buyers the· same privi
leges as 20-ton buyers:, in Victoria, and so per
mitting a competitive price in currants, the 
main line there. The trend of the· trade for the 
the first four months was to sell no Association 
currants and practically no sultanas, and then 
to come in during the rest of the year for both 
those fruits. The report made· by Mr. Farmer 
tv the Board had been true up to a point, but 
Mr. Farmer had not had all the figures before 
him. The Board had its own figures, and it 
knew that even in Adelaide, in the distribution 
immediately round Adelaide, it had the two 
biggest distributors selling Association fruit, 

Replying to Mr. Chapman, Mr. Howie said 
that the two houses referred to did not buy 
exclusively Association fruit. These· houses. 
bought wherever they could, and refused to 
rie themselves for a 20-ton project as they 
v, ould come in only on the same terms as the
merchant, but the A.D.F.A. merchants had 
sold them the bulk of their requirements this. 
year. 

Mr. Howie added that the Board was unani
mous on its recommendation that the Asso
ciation continue distributing through the mer
chants, but it did not intend to cease trying 
to find a way out of the· difficulty He pro
posed to ask the Board to give him some lari
tnde in dealing with the Adelaide position. 
'The introduction of the competitive prices for 
currants had be-en a success, and the trade had 
been regained, but next year the merchants 
had thought that it was not necessary to con
t-inue the arrangement. 

CONTINUE TO DISTRIBUTE 
Mr. Malloch said that afte"r three branch 

di.;cussions on the previous Monday, apart 
hom a cons}derable time spent in considering 
the matter beforehand, the Board had unani
mously come to the opinion that the A.D.F.A. 
should continue to distribute through the mer
chants' association on the best possible terms. 
St:lbility of prices was one of the most im
portant factors in the succe"Ssful distribution 
of dried fruits. Under the present system 
-;,he A.D.F.A. fixed the prices, terms and con
dilions oi sale. The packing companie-s pack
ed rhe fruit, the agent distributed it to the 
merchant, and the merchant to the manufac
turer and the retailer. The price was fixed 
right through, and everyone knew what it 
·was costing. If the agreement were broken 
down the A.D.F.A. would have to fix prices, 
quoting a quantity discount to merchants, 
chain stores, dealers, buying groups and large 
individual retailc::rs. There would be no buy
list because the Merchants' Association would 
not be attending to the business of the out
back storekeeper, repre·senting one-third or 
less of the total fruit sales. If the merchants 
were offered 2 5 per cent. commission to distri
bute the fruit through the country alone they 
would refuse. Merchants as well as the 
dealers were after the busine·ss of the city_ 
Prices then would be prices delivered on r:1ils 
Melbourne and buye·rs would become dealers' 
syndicates. 

The retailer and the manufacturer th,"n, 
instead of buying at a fixed price and on a fix
ed rate of commission, would be· in a position 
of buying fruit from one of a half-a-dozen 
scmces, and the price paid would be the price 
the original buyer paid, plus any rate of 
commission he could get-. Buyers of 5 -ton 

Continued on Page 12) 
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A,D.F.A. Organiser' s Report Mr. Stewart added that in referring to the 

Goulburn Valley he meant particularly Shep

parton and Sepparton East, and . thought this 

explanation due to growers in other parts of 

the area. 
Mr., J. F. Stewart read the following report 

to the Conference: 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

In the pe1·iod under review, rhe g1·eater por
tion of my time has been sp€mt in this State. 
The crop of 1934 season's fruit both from .1 

quantity and quality point of view was ex
.cellent in most districts. 

Tree Fruits: Much of my time spent m 
South Australia, was in connection \Vith tree 
fruits. A definite increase in the tonnage of 
dried tree fruits being marketed through 
A.D.F.A. channels is evident, particularly in 
the Angaston district, where excellent work h:1s 
been done by local organisations. The ballot 
to decide the issue of control of dried tree 
fruits in the Federal sphere, was held during 
the year and the result showed approximately 
a majority of 3 to 1 in favor of control. 

«Outside" Operators: It is interesting to 
note that an attempt has been made to for:n 
what is known as «The Independent Dried 
Fruit Producers and Packers' Association." 
The objects and aims of the above-mentioned 
Association, according to a published report, 
are wide and far reaching, one of them being 
~'to press for freedom and independence in rlh~ 
handling and disposal of their produce within 
-rhe Commonwealth and overseas." The forma
tion of this organisation, despite' the fact that 
it will represent a very small number of 
growers, will necessitate increased activity in 
propaganda work by this Association. 

I anticipate that the 1934 pack figures for 
vine fruits will show an increase in the ton
age being marketed through A.D.F.A. chan
nels. A.D.F.A. agents and packing houses, 
generally, have made a greater effort to bring 
fruit into the A.D.F.A. during last season, 
and I hope that a further effort will be made 
in the near future. The gene1·al position in 
this State from an Association's point of view, 
-continues to show improvement. 

Victoria: The general position in this State 
-is satisfactory. With tree fruits in the Gaul
burn Valley, the position is not as good as l 
had hoped for. The quantity produced in this 
area is not very big, but the percentage that 
is «outside" is fairly high. With one or two 
·exceptions, Victorian A.D.F.A. agents do very 
little towards getting this fruit into A.D.F.A. 
-channels. Some districts in this State have 
not yet been visited by me this year. I hope 
to visit these districts prior to the Feder2.l 
Council me·eting. Rain at the beginning of 
harvest seriously impaired the quality of the 
1934 crop of vine fruits in this State. The 
appearance of "outside" dealers in the Mildura 
-district with the advent of the 1934 crop is 
significant and presents a further problem in 
·organisation. This "outside" competition :s 
being met by packing houses in that centre. 

New South Wales: I have not had an op
portunity of spending much time in this 
State, owing to the cencentration on the tre-e 
fruit problem elsewhere. Generally, the 
.A.D.F.A. up to the pre·sent has held a very 
firm position. In the M.I.A., the "outsiders" 
are actively operating in dried tree fruits. 
This also applies to the Young district, where 
·Over 3 00 tons of prune·s went to "outsiders" 
in 1934. Growers of prunes in this State, 
both "inside" and "outside" appreciate fully 
the improvement in their returns for prunes, 
that has followed control and the· listing of 
prunes by the A.D.F.A. Severe frosts have 
been experienced in parts of the M.I.A. Some 
crops have been almost "wiped out" and the 
yield of dried vine fruits will be seriously re
duced in the M.I.A. These frosts, following 
upon the visitation of Black Spot in 1934 sea
son, has placed a number of growers in seri-
·ous financial difficulties. Further 
work among the growers of dried 
tree fruits in the M.I.A. and Young districts 
is necessary~ A.D.F.A. agents in _N.S.W. can 

help considerably in this direction. 

General: In January last, a party of g1·ow
ers. from the M.I.A. visited the Mildura dis
trict, where thev were shown over the differ
ent settlements.· G1·owers who. made the trip 
are loud in their praise for the hospitality ac
corded them by their fellow growers in Vic
toria and South Western New South Wales. 
The educational value of this visit was very 
high and some of the newer ctlltural practices 
in rhe Mildura Dis-trict are now in evidence 
in the M.I.A. During the year the Board vi 
Management afforded me an opportunity of 
gaining further experience, and some time was 
spent with the publicity van in Victoria and 
N.S.W. I also met a number of prominent 
people associated with the distribution of 
d1·ied fruits in Melbou1·ne and Sydney. Meet
ing people associated with the "trade" has 
been of considerable enlightenment to me anJ 
I am very pleased at having been given the 
opportunity to gain as much experience as 
possible. Further general propaganda work 
can be carried on in South Australia, Vic
toria and New South Wales. I have not visit
ed Western Australia, and, therefore, am not 
familiar with the A.D.F.A. position in that 
State. The \Vork of the Association is appre
ciated amongst growers and I have been well 
received by growers both "inside" and "our
side" in all States. 

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT REPORT 
(Continued from Page 8) 

The Board also wish to record their satis
faction) with the manner in which its repre
stntatives, Messrs. Hammer, Mathhews and 
Gibbs have carried out their dut.ies. 

Durine ~:he year, Mr. D. C. Winterbottom, 
a member of your Board, left these shores fiDr 
a visit to the United Kingdom, where no doubt 
he. has learnt as much as possible that might 
be of value to the industry. Also two 
promment. packing companies' managers, 
Messrs. H. R. Sloan and L. J. Cleary have 
visited the United Kingdom. Mr. Sloan, on 
his way, spent some time in the fruit produc
ing areas in South Africa, and favored the 
Boad with a report which was much appreci.
:J.ted. ]\Jr. Cleary also visited the Med;_tter-
~nean fruit produ~ing countries, and will, no 
doubt, bring back with him knowledge tlut 
will be of interest to Australian grower:.. 

Referring to the experiments carried out, 
M.r. Howie said, that t-his part of the r<!port 
had been drafted by Mr. Malloch, and he would 
like to take the opportunity of expre'>~tng -.:he 
Board's appreciation of the four packing house~ 
that had tO put up the monnr for these :.'X

~·criments. 

~
ALES figures for 3 : 1 

Super and Ammonia 
combined with crop re
sults in the dried vine 

fruit areas last year, definitely 
point to the fact that the great 
majority of growers now appre
ciate these two points: 

1. That the quick acting and 
readily available pla1lt 
foods are the most suitable 
for vines. 

2. That super alone is .. iil'' 
most cases not sufliciefit; 
some Ammonia (Nitro
gen) in addition is highly 
desirable. 

The standard recommenda" ···'~ .. , .. ...:: 
tions are as follows:, 

6 cwt. per acre of 3 : 1 super and 
Ammonia (or the 5 : 2 : 1 mixtur~·, .. ··n" 
if Potash is desired) with an ad
ditional 2 cwts. per acre of Sul
phate of Ammonia for weak vines. 
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DISTRIBUTION IN AUSTRALIA 
(Contionued from Page 10) 

lots would be frightened to stock up. Today 
they bought with confidence, knowing that 
the man in competition with them must buy 
on the same terms, but under the altered con
ditions the same man would not be prepared 
to take 5-tons at 21: per cent. on the A.D.F.A. 
listed price because he would believe that an
other broker would sell it for less the follow
ing week. To obtain stability internally, the in
dustry had to maintain fixed price conditions. 
I£ the buyer was not prepared to carry stocks, 
consumption would be affected, and any· al
teration in the selling terms would lead to a 
reduction in consumption. 

FIXED PRICE DRAWBACKS 

Mentioning a well-known pl"OprietC'ory J.r
ticle, Mr. Malloch said that two years ago .its 
manufacturer opened his list of buyers to pro
vide for the chain stores and the groups to buy 
the article direct from him. Previously this 
manufacturer had distributed his product 
through the· Merchants' Association. Under 
the new system the manufacturer found that 
he had lost control of prices to the dealers and 
che buying groups. This manufacturer o{ a 
commodity that was a better selling line than 
any other in Australia had, after two years' 
experience of the system that the industry was 
considering, returned to the merchants, realis
ing that it was be'tter to pay a rate of commis
sion to the merchant rather than to sell anyone 
on a fixed price and allow free competition. 

Mr. Malloch added that one· Melbourne c.h
tributing house had interested itself very large
ly in dried fruits, and had complained that it 
could not be admitted to the A.D.F.A.. list 
of distributing agents. One of the principals 
of that firm had admitted that he had not 
made any application to the A.D.F.A., al
though he had complained about being forced 
to deal in outside fntit, and had declared that 
he would .not agree to be tied to any rate of 
commission. This princ...lpal had stated that 
if he had a line to sell he added to the purchase 
1~rice what he thought he could get, and would 
not he bound to distribute at a fixed price, 

that evep. if there was an undertaking 
had to do certain things with certain 

he made up for them in other ways. 

Fraser explained that Mr. Chapman's 
to refer the matter to the Board of 

~agement to evolve, if possible, some scheme 
merchants of dealing with the Ade-

Chapman's motion was then declared 

PUBLICITY VANS 
Tile following is an indication o£ whJ.t 1s 

being done by the officers on the publicity 
wagons. The extract is from the weekly 
report o£ the officer in charge of the wagon 
.1t present working in Sydney. 

One day this week was spent among gro..:
ers, two in visits to very large· schools, one in 
organismg work, and the Friday and S.nur
cia y in display work and talks in connection 
with Health \Veek. On the Friday rh~ 
Health We·ek procession through th~ main 
streets. of Sydney was held. There was .1 

good muster of the various concerns, chiefly 
firms irlterested in foodstuffs, milk, etc., in 
the procession, which took 15 minutes t-o pass 
a given point. Starting from the Jl>omain 
gates it passed down Hunter Street tO Pitt. 
street, up Pitt Street to Martin Place, up Mar
tin Place past the G.P.O. to George Street, 
thence up George Stre·et to the Town Hall. I 
heard a number of complimentary remarks 
re the Dried Fruits Display on the van, ,md 
Sl~veral people afterwards, when I had it on 
sh.ow in the streets, stated it was the best dis
play in the procession, and I really thic1k it 
was. 

On the Saturday I attended rallies org.m
ised by the Salvation Army and in the after
noon had the van on ,show at the Sydney 
Show Ground, where a sports meeting was 

~'"'"'"""'"""'"""'""""'""'"""'"""'"""""'"""'"""'''"'''''''': 

It has not been possible to get all the ~ 
many interesting discussions at the Cor.- -
ference into this Issue. These will· be 
de-alt with in the next issue. 

~""""""""'""'"''"""'"''"'"""'" '"""'""""""''"""""""'"'"'·= 
held. On the Saturday morning Dr. Paul 
Koonin, of whom I spoke in my last weekly 
report, gave an address of 18 minutes from 
station 2FC, which I considered was an excel
lent advertisement for Australia Dried Fruits, 
without: having the flavor of a dire·ct :tdvertise
nu~nt. 

Health Week was continued in Sydney this 
week and on Wednesday night, in conjunction 
with the Y.W,CA, Health Week effort, I gave 
a lecture and picture entertainment at the 
Y.W.C.A. Hall. The meeting was well .J.t
tended. 

On Monday of this week, at the invit.J.tion 
of the Health Week Executive, I atte·nded a 
complimentary dinner tendered to Dr. Dick, 
the retiring Director of Public Heaith m 
New South Wales. 

An indication of the recognition of the 
value of dried fruits as a food, is in the num
ber of shops which have sprung up all over 
the town and suburbs, many of them doing 
very well indeed. And this would appear to be 
a good omen for the future of the dried fruits 
industry. 

Mildura Co .. operative Fruit 
Co. Ltd. 

MILDURA 

£100,000 
, 

PAID UP FUNDS £62,000 

Packers and Sellers of Dried Fruit 
"PADLOCK" BRAND 

DR-JED. FRVITS 1PACKED: Sultanas, Currants, Lexias, Walthams, Apricots, Peaches, 
Nectarines, Muscatels. 

~ .;,. • ....,.,.. •·#'> PACKED'!:: Navel, Valencia and Other Oranges, Mandarins, Lemons, Grape 

Mani.lfactu.rers of·--Mant"alade, Jams, Lemon and Mixed Peel, Candied Peel, Tomato 
Sauce; Worcester .. Sauce, Tomato Soup, Lemon Juice, Lemon Squash, Orange Juice, 
and otherl prodUCts:·. 

Packing Sheds: Mildura, Irymple, Merbein, Birdwood 
and Curlwaa 

Sales Offices: Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, London 

Growers are Invited to Join the Company 

®hi±uetrg 
Sincere regret is expressed on all sides at tbe: 

de·ath of Mr. Tom Mcintyre, of Coomeal!a, 
New South w·aies. Suddenly becoming. ·ill 
during the Federal Council meet.ing, Mr. Mc
intyre >vas taken to a private hospital where 
he died on the 29th of October. Death 
'.\'as due to pneumonia. 

The late Mr. Mclntyre, in his capacity of 
llresident. of the Coomealla branch A.D.F.A.,, 
w~l-~ a fine '\YOrker in the interests of the Asso
Cl<ttion and took a prominent part in any move
JlJent concerning the welfare of his fellnw 
growers. 
~· In the opinion of those who knew him best 
he was regarded as a sound friend. It is w 
these relatives and friends that the Association. 
extends its sympathy in their loss. 

TREE FRUIT 
COMMITTEE'S REPORT 
The following report was submitted by 

Mr. H. D. Howie, chairman of the Tree Fruit 
Committee:-

"At the last Council meeting, this Com
mittee vns appointed to operate under the 
direction of the Board of Management. Seven 
meetings were held during the year and at
tended by all members and Victorian agents' 
representatives. Minutes of these meetings 
were confirmed by the Board of Management 
and published in the "Dried Fruits News." 

The overwhelming majority of growers 
who voted in favo1· of control at the poll 
taken by the Commonwealth Government, was 
a source of gratification to the Committee, 
which desires to record appreciation of the ex
cellence work done in this connection by all 
concerned. 

It was .decided to seek amende·d regulations 
for the grading of tree fruits, the Committee 
considering that those in fore,\! .. ~Y"'S1re inade
quate. As a result, therefore, _·:;: conference 
was called by the Department of Commerce. 
at which representatives of the industry at
tended. New regulations are now about to be 
gazetted. 

The Committee's re·quest to the Victorian 
State Board for a dried tree fruits producer 
to represent that sect.ion, has been granted~ 
Pending an amendment to the Act, to permit 
an election, a nominated representative w.ill 
attend. 

The creation of a Prune Pool in Victoria has 
met with a fair measure of success and led 
to closer co-operation between the State~
The quantity received into a Pool, howevc1·, 
did not reach that anticipated. 

The collapse of canned fruit prices upset 
consumption of dried tree fruits in Australia~ 
but overseas markets for apricots and peaches. 
showed some improvement as against recent 
years. 

The out-of-season flowering of prunes over 
a wide area in New South Wales and Victori:.t 
made it necessary to delay export-s until the 
prospects for 193 5 could be estimated. It is. 
now expected that normal to heavy crops can 
be looked for in N.S.W. and South Australia~ 

In view of the initial difficulties and scat
tered areas of production, the increased pro
portion of tree fruits controlled by the Asso
ciation is a sign of progress, but there is stili 
much work to be done, as the 26 per cent
still "outside" has handicapped organisation 
materially. 

ARTIFIGIAL MANURE 
SUBSIDY 

On the introduction of this matter by Mr. 
Midgley (Curlwaa), the chairman of the 
Board of Management (Mr. Howie), stated 
that the Board had made representations to the· 
Federal Government with a view to having the 
subsidy granted for 1934. The Board had. 
been informed that the papers were being pre
p:.tred and would be sant to various distrio;,.'ts 
in the near future. 
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DRIED TREE FRUIT REGULATIONS. 

For the . Guidwnce of Growe?·s. 

Pear Grades. 
Fancy Qu.dlity-

Dried pears describable as " fancy" shall consist of the <fleanly-cut, 
complete halves of . sound. pear fruit which have .been . divided 
longitudinally. The. fruit shall be fully ripened .•and thoroughly cured, 
of a uniformly clear colour and excellent. quality and. texture for the 
grade, and shall be free. from blemishes, blackness . and other 
dis~Olouration, _ from ferm_~ntation, --mould, deterionttion;_ or :foreign 
substances, and from ·undue·stiCkiness ·arising from any cause whatsoever. 
The fruit shall be sized into crown grades as follows~ 

'4 Crown~consis_ting: of_ ~uch 'frUit, __ unifo~ · i~- ~i~e,_-_fts_" ~anhot ba 
lHissed' through- a sieve the circular meShes of Which measure 
2 inches· in diameter. 

3 Crown-consisting of such fruit, ulliform in size';'- 'as' ··ca'ni:wt '·be 
passed ·through -a ·sieve :the ·circulal~:-me·Shes -Of which measure 
;-1! inches .in ·diameter. 

2 Crown~C_Orisisting ·of Such fruit, 'uriiform in· size, as_ cahn6t_·_-?e 
passed- through· a_ sieve the· circular· meshes df which measure 
1!- inches·in· diameter.' 

Choice Quality-

Dried p~ar~ describable as_" choice". shall ~onsist_ 9f the'-clean~y:cut-l 
:c_omplete ___ :halves of sound pear fru1t wh1ch hav:e :been d1V1d~ct 
longitudinally .. The fruit shall be fully ripeneq and thoroughly cur~d, 
a~d shall he of good quality and texture for the grade. It shall be 
uniform _and _clear in colour_, and sh~l1 be free £rom blackness a~d _other 
tdisColouratwn, froin_ fer:m~ntatio:n~, rn,?uld,_. deterior,ation, or fo~ei~ 
substances, and from --undue stickiness arising from any cRUSe 
whatsoever. The fruit shall be sized into crown grades as follows:-

4 Crown~consisting of- ·such ·'f:ruit~ uniform in size,. as cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of Which" ineaslire 

_2 inches in_ diam_~ter. ; 
--- ·a: 'ctrown~consisting,' of such , -fi·uit; ·uniform. in: -size,: 'as cannot -be 

passe<}_ _through· a- sieve -the circular meshes-·of Which -m'easui·e 
ll inches iu diameter. 

:2: .Clrown_o.consisting ':Of -such:: fruit_; ___ \illif?'r:rh m- size·; __ is 'Qann?t. :·be 
· : passed• t1IToug1r 'a sieve- ·the 'cirCular· ·-meshes· ·of ·which:: m-eaSure 
, • •lfciuches in"diameter. · 

1 Crown-consisting _of such fruit _as will pass through: ~--sieve 'the 
:·circular ·me'shes of which r:tneasur~·-1!-·inches_- in--diameter. 

Standard Quality-

Dried, 'pears_--.: des.cri~able as ·u stan~_ard" , _:~hhU_ ·consist ·of the 
cleanly-cut,, complete halves of sound pear fruit which have been divided 
longitudinally. The fruit shall be fully'•ripdniJ'd· and thoroughly cured, 

<),11200. 



and shail be o±' fair and average colour, of fair quality and 'texture for 
the grade, and shall be free from blackness and other discolouration 
from fermenta_tio~, maul~},_ deterioration, Ol' fm~eign substances, and 
from undue stwklness ar1s1ng from any cause wnatsoever. The fruit 
shall be sized into crown grades as follows:-

4 Orown-dcohnsisting of. such fruit, uniform in siz~, as cannot be 
passe t rough a s1eve the circular meshes of which measu=m 
2 inches in diameter. 

3 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, as cannot be 
· passed through a sieve the circular meshes of which nieasure 

1! inches in diameter. 
2 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size as cannot be 

passed through a sieve the circular meshes of ~hlch measure 
1-[ inches in diameter. 

1 Qro;vn-consisting of such fruit as will pass through a sieve the 
cucular meshes of wh~ch measure 1} incheS in diameter. 

Plain. Quality-

Dried p~ars describab~e as " plain" shall consist of complete halves 
of sound npe pear frmt thoroughly cured. It shall be free from 
blackness, from fermentation, :no~dd, clet.c~·ioration,, or foreign 
substances, and from undue stJCkiness arrsrng from any cause 
whatsoever. It ~nay b~ of _any size, and. shall be of a quality and colour 
not adopted .. for InclusiOn m- the preccdmg grades. 

Slabs-

. Dried pea:s -~escribable as '.' slabs "_ shall consist of portiohs of sound 
ripe pear fruit Inegular .in shape, size, and thickness, and of fair and 
average colour. The frmt shall be fully ripened and thoroughly cured 
and shal~ be free from blackness and othe~· discolouration frO~ 
fermenta~w~, moul.d~ deterioration, or foreign substances, and from 
undue stiCkiness arismg from any cause whatsoever. 

Apricot Grades. 
Fancy Quality-

Dried apricots describable 3;s "fancy" ·shall c~msist of' the cleanl -cut 
complete halves of sound ·apricot fruit -which have been fully ri:ened 
and thoroughl;y cured, of a. uniformly clear, bright apricot colour of 
excel.lent quahty and texture for the grade, and shall be free f~·om 
blem.Ishcs, b~ack~ess and o.ther discoloUI·ation, from fermentation, 
m~~d, ~etenoratwn, or forergn substances, and from undue stickiness 
ar1sdmg rom any cause whatsoever. The fruit shall be sized· into crown 
g~·a es as follows:-

4 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size as cannot be 
passed throug·h a sieve the circular meshes of ~hich measure 
1 i inches in diameter. 

3 Crown-consisting of such fruit, unifo1·m iri.. size . as cannot. ba 
p~s~ed thr?ug~ a sieve the circular meshes of.:~¥hich measur; 
1g tnches In diameter. 
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2 Crown~consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, as cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
k inch in diameter. 

Choice Quality-

Dried apricots describable_ as " choice " shall consist· of cl'eanly-:cut, 
complete halves of sound apricot fruit which have been fully ripened 
and thoroughly cured, and of uniformly good apricot colour, of good 
quality and texture for the grade, and shall be free from blackness and 
other d~sco1ouration,_ from fermentation, mould, deterioration, or foreign 
substances, and from undue stickiness arising from any cause whatsoever. 
The .fruit shall be sized into crown grad_es as follows:~ 

4 CrOwn----consisting o{ such· fruit, uniform in. size, as· ca:imof be 
passed through a sicive the Circular meshes of which ·measui;e 
l~ inches in diameter. 

3 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, as cannot be 
. passed through a· sieve the cir.cular meshes. of .which_n~easm·e. 

1-k inches in diameter. 

2 Crown-consisting of such fruit; uniform in Size, as cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
i inch in diameter. 

1 Crown-consisting of such fruit as will pass through a sieve. the 
'Circulm• meshes of which n:i9asure ~: inch in. dhtmeter. 

Standard Q"ality-

Apricots describable as "standard" shall consist of t~e_ cleanly~~ut, 
complete halves of sound apricot fruit which have been fully ripened 
and thoroughly cured, and shall be of any colour natural to the variety 
which is too dark or too 1ight to be included in the fancy or choioe 
grades. No two varieties in this grade shall be packed in-·Rny.,o-rie 
container. Each. variety shall be of fair and aver·age colour "and· fai~ 
texture. The fruit shall be free from blackness and other discolouration, 
from fermentation, mould, deterioration,, or foreign substances, and 
from undue stickiness arising fr01n any cause whatsoeVer. The fruit 
shall be sized into crown. grades as ·follows:~ 

4 CroWil~consistin?; of snch fruit·,. unifoYm ill size,. as: :cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circUlar meshes of whic4_,measure 
1~ inches 'in diameter. · · 

3 Orown~consisting of such fruit, _uniform in siZe;. :as cannot be 
pa1;1sed through a- ·sieve. the circular rileshes. of which measure 
1 ~ inches in diameter. 

2 Crown---consisting of such fruit, uniforin in size,"as cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of "\Vhich' measure 
! inch in diameter. 

1 Crown-consisting of such fruit as will paSs through a= sieVe the 
circti.lar meshes of which- measure ! inch' in diameter.: 
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Plai;n Quality-
Dried apricots describable as "plain" shall consist of complete 

halves of sound ripe apricot fruit thoroughly cured, and shall be free 
from blackness from fermentation, mould, deterioration, or foreign 
substances and from undue stickiness arising from. any cause 
whatsoevo;. It may be of any size and of a quality and colour not 
adopted for inclusion in the preceding grades.· 

Slabs-

Dried apricots describable as " slabs'" shall consist' of portions of 
sound ripe apricot fruit thoroughly cured, irregular in shape, size, and 
thickness, and of fair and average colour. It shall not inch1de whole 
fruit (pitted or unpitted), and shall be free from blackness and other 
discolouraticm, from· fermentation, mould, deterioration, or foreign 
substances, and from undue ·stickiness- arising from any cause 
whatsoever. 

Whole Unpitted Apricots-

Whole unpitted apricots shall consist of apriCots from. which the 
pits have not been removed. The same 1·egulations shall apply, quality 
for quality, as those set out for apricots in complete halves in the 
preceding grades. 

Whole Pitted Apricots-

Whole pitted apricots shall consist of apricots from which the pits 
have been removed. The same regulations shall apply, quality for 
quality, as those set out for apricots in complete halves in the preceding 
grades. 

Nectarine G,rades. 
Fancy Quality-

Dried· nectarines describable as "fancy" shall consist of the 
cl€anly.:cut, -complete halves of soun'd necfarine fruit, fully ripened and 
thoroughly cured, shall be of excellent colour,· qualitY:, and texture for 
the grade, and shall be free from blackness and other d'iscolouration~ 
from fermentation, mould, deterioration, or foreign substances, and 
from undue stickiness arising ft•om any cause whatsoever. The fruit 
shall be sized into crown grades as follows:-

4 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, as cannot br 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
1! inches in diameter. 

3 Orown~onsisting of such fruit, uniform in size, as cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
1i inches in diameter. 

2 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, _as cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circula1· meshes of which measure 
! inch in diameter. 

Choice Quality-

Dried nectarines describable as " choice " shall consist of the 
cleanly-cut, complete halves of so1lnd nectarine fruit, fully ripened and 
thoroughly- cured, of good· colour, quality; ·and· texture for the grade, 
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and shall be free from blackness. and- other discolouration, from 
fermentation, mould, decay, deterioration, or foreign substances, _and 
from undue stickiness arising from any cause whatsoever. The_ fruit 
shall be. sized. into crown grades as follows:-

4 Crown----.:..consisting of ·such' fruit, uniform_ ·in s-ize, .. as. cRnn9_t·: --b~. 
passed through a sieve· the circular meshes. of .which: :m,easrn~e. 
11· inches in diameter. 

3 Orown~consisting of such fruit, uniform in: size,-: as,:eannot-.-be· 
passed through a sieve the circular- . meshes o{ which. measU-re 
1! inches in diameter. 

2 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, as. _cannot be 
passed ·through a sieve the circular meshes. of which measure 
! inch in diameter. 

1 Crown-consisting of such fruit a(3 will pass through a sieve the 
circular· meshes of which ml:}asure- f inch in diameter. 

Standard Quality-
Dried nectarines de-scribable -as "'sta,ndard" shall. consist of the 

c1earily-cut, complete halves of sound nectarine fruit, fully ·ripened and 
thoroughly cured, of fair and average colour and fair quality and 
texture for the grade, and shall be free from blackness and other 
discolouration, from fermentation, mould, det1:1rioration,· or•_ foreig·n_ 
substances, and from undue stickiness arisi,ng from any cause 
whatsoever~ Tlie fruit ·shall' ·be sized into crown· grades a_s follOWS:-

4 Or_own~onsisting of such :f~uii, uniform in size,: as .. ca;nnOt,.,be. 
passed through a sieve_ the, cirQular· meshes o£ which. measure 
1! inches in diameter. 

3 Crown-:-<.> ~,~istiug. of. ·such .. fruit, uniform. in size;. as·- cannot: :b9 
p_assed through a. sieve- the. circular nieshes· of which: nieaSure 
1-§- inches in diameter. 

2 Crown-consisting of. such fruit, unifo;m.· in size, RR cannot be 
passed through. a sieve the circular meshes, of which measure 
t inch in diameter. 

1 Crown-consisting of· such fruit as will ·P!itss-. through· a- sieve the 
circular meshes of which measure, i i11;eh: in. diameter. 

Plain Quality-
l)r~ed nectarines describable- as "plain" shall. consist- of complete 

halves of sound, ripe nectarine fruit thoroughly . Cured," and shall be 
free fro,m fermentation, mould, deterioration, or foreigp_ substap,e_es, and 
from undue stickiness arising from any cauSe whatsoever._ I_t may ba. 
of any sii.e, but shall be of a quality and colour not adopted for 
inclusion in the preceding grades. 

Slabs-
Dried nectarines describable as "slabs," ShaH consist· of ;pOrtions 

of nectarine fruit irregular in size, shape, and thickness. It'_: shall 
consist. of fruit of·fair and average colour; thoroughlicured, and·-shall 
he. free from, blackness and.- other discolouratio'n, from fermentation~ 
mould; deterioration, or foreign- substances, and from undue ·stickiness 
arising from .any cause--whatsoever.· 
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Peaches (unpeeled). 
Fancy QualUy:___ 

Dried peaches describable as " fancy., shall consist of the cleanly..:'cut, 
complete halves of sound peach fruit, fully ripened and . thoroughly 
cured -·shall be of exCe.llent _colour, quality, and tex_ture for the grade, 
and ;hall· be free froin blelnishes, blacknes~ and other discolouration, 
from fermentation, mould, deterioration, or foreign substanCE!S, and 
from undue stickiness arising from. any cau.se w~atsoe:ver. Dark ~r 
white-coloured peaches shall not be mcluded m th1s grade. The frmt 
shall be si:r,ed into crown grades as follows :-

4 Orown-c~nsisting ~f such fruit, uniform in size, as cannot be 
passed through ·a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
2 inches in diameter. · 

3 Crown-consisting ·of such fruit, uniform in size1 as_ cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
1! inches in diameter. 

2 Crown-consisting of such fruit,_ uniform, in size, as cannot be 
pQ.ssed through a sieve the circular meshes of .Which measure 
1!'· inches in diameter. 

Clvaice Qttality"O""-

Dried peach'es describable as ".choi~e" shall_ c~nsist of the cleanly.:.cut, 
complete halves of sound peach frmt, fully r1pened and thoroughly 
cUred, of good-colour,_ qllality, ~lid tcxtu;e for the grade, a:r;d shall be 
free fr'om blackness and other discolouratlOn, from fermentation, mould, 
deterioration, or foreign substances, and ~1-om 11nduc stickin~ss arising 
f1•om any cause· whatosever; ·Dark ?t wh1te-colo_nreu .peache~ shall not 
be included in this grade. The frmt shall be s1zed mto crown grades 
as follows:-

4 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform' in size, a.s cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of wh10h measure 
2 inches in diameter. 

3 Crown-consisting of. such fr~t, uniform- in size,. a~ c~nnot be 
passeU through a --sieve· the Circular- meshes of which measure 
1! inches in diameter. 

2 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, a.s cannot be 
passed through· a sieve·· the circular meshes of_· which measure 
1-! inches in diameter.· . , _ _ . _ . _ 

1 Crown-consisting of_ s-ll?h- fruit as wi~ vass th~·ou&h _ a sieve the 
circular meshes of wh1.0h measure 12 1nches ~n _ d1am~ter. ' 

Standard Quality-

Dried peaches describable as " standard" .shall cons_ist- of '_ t};le 
cleanly-cut, complete halves of sound peach fruit, full~ ripen.ed and 
thoroughly cured of fair and average· colour, and of fair quality and 
texture for th-e' grade, and shall be free from _blac~ness a~d otl;-er 
discolouration from fermentation ·mould, deteriOration, or forergn 
substances a'nd from undue stickiness arising from ,ahy · caUSe 
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whatsoever. Dark and whito-qo1o,ured peaches may be i~cluded in 
this grade, but shall be packed separately. The fruit shall be sized 
into crown grades as follows:- ' 

4 Crown-consisting of such frUit, . UJiifor~- 'i:t;t sii~~- '~s, ~Etnr;tO~, h~ 
passed through a ·sieve -the circular me:~?hes of Whiq~, ,In.e~~"Jtre 
2 inches in diameter.· 

3 Orown-consi~ting of such fruit, uniform i~ size, as cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
1-i inches in diameter. 

2 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform. in size, as canllOt be 
passed through a. sieve_ the ·circular weshes, of which measure 
1-! inches in diameter. 

· 1 Orown_:_:_consisting of·sUch fruit -as Win_-paSS_ thioligh a_ ~ieVe.,the 
circular meshes of which nieasure· 1-i'inches- in- diaineter. · · 

Plain Quality-

Dried.}?eaChe~ desC:dbabl~ -~s_·a plain ,;:shal~<consist._of ~oni~lete.halves 
of s~nnd ripe peach fruit thoroqghly cured, and shall he ,free from 
fermentation,. IDOU}d, det,erior,~tion, or_iforeign. S1J-bstance~, .--,and:,,from 
uildue stickiness al·ising from··any cause whatsoever! .. 'Tt may- be, of::any 
size, but shall be of a quality and colour not adopted for inclusion in 
the preceding grades. 

Slabs-

. Dried peaches. describab!e as; ',',slabs:" sha.ll consist of p·ortions of 
S6ulld ripe peach f:i·uit irregular in size, shape, ancl_ thickness. It shall 
consist of fruit of fair and average colour thoroughly cured, and shall 
be free from blackness and other discolouration, from fermentation, 
mould, deterioration, or foreign substances, and from unduq. stickiness 
arising .from· any cause whatsoever. 

Peaches (peeled). 

The same regulation shall apply in respect to grades as that set out 
for unpeeled peaches, except that the meshes of the sieve will be as 
follows:-

4 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, as cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
1-i inches in diameter. 

3 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, as cannot be 
passed through ~a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
1-! inches in diameter. 

2 Crown-consisting of such fruit, uniform in size, as cannot be 
passed through a sieve the circular meshes of which measure 
1 ± inches in diameter. 

1 Crown-consisting of such fruit as will pass through a sieve the 
ci.rcul~r mesh,e_s_ of..wh:ich_ meas:ure_ ,1±. inches.jn.;dianieter. 



Prunes. 

·Choice Quality or "A " Grade-

The fruit shall consist of sound, fully-ripened, full-bodied fruit of 
excellent texture. It shall be thoroughly cured and of a uoiformly good 
dark colour, and shall be free from fermentation, .mould, and foreign 
substances, and graded for size to one of the undermentioned counts; 
only·one variety shall be ·packed in the ·one-container. 

Starndard Qwality or "B " Grade-

The fruit shall co11sist of sound, fully-ripened, good-bodied fl'uit of 
good texture. It shall be thoroughly cured and of average dark colour, 
and shall be free from fermentation, mould, and foreign substances, and 
graded for size to one of the nndermentioned counts. Only one variety 
shall be paCked in the one container. 

Plain Quality or " C " Grade-

The fruit shall consist of sound fruit. not adopted for ioclusion in 
the preceding grades. It shall be thoroughly cured and free from 
fermentation, mould, 'and foreign substances,_ and graded . for size to 
one of the uodermentioned counts. Only one variety shall be packed 
in the o:tte i(}Ontainer, 

Counts for Dried Prunes-

( a) 20/30, 30/40, 40/50, 50/60, 60/70, 70/80, 80/90, 90/100, 
100/120. 

(b) Pruoes in excess of 120 to the lb. shall be described as 
"~malL" 

NOTE.-The word "sound" wherever -used in the above Regulations means 
freedom from disease and from damage or decay. 

·By A.'uthbritv; n: J 'GR&BN, ·Q-overilnlent'l"rtn'ter, 'Me1b6Ur'lie. 


